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The accompanying report, Statistics of California State Inheritance Tax, 
Fiscal Years 1975-76 and 1976-77, is the sixth biennial statistical 
summary of inheritance tax cases to be published by the State Controller. 
Earlier biennial reports were issued in May 1965, February 1967, January 
1970, March 1972, and September 1976. 
The statistics presented in this report were derived from statistical 
summary sheets prepared by the Inheritance and Gift Tax Division for 
every inheritance tax report reviewed and approved in fiscal years 
1975-76 and 1976-77. Information is provided on characteristics of 
taxable estates, the beneficiary structure of estates, and factors 
involved in the computation of tax. Hopefully this data will provide 
additional means for evaluating proposed legislation and projecting 
inheritance tax revenue. It should be noted that tax assessment and 
payment procedures are such that the amount of inheritance tax assessed, 
as reflected in this report, cannot be directly related to the amount 
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STATISTICS OF CALIFORNIA STATE INHERITANCE TAX 
FISCAL YEARS 1975-76 AND 1976-77 
Introduction 
The California Inheritance Tax Law is set
1
7orth in Part 8 of Division 2 of 
the California Revenue and Taxation Code.- The intent of the law is to 
assess a tax on the transfer of property taking effect at the transferor's 
death. The types of property subject to inheritance tax include transfers 
by will or intestate succession, joint tenancy survivorships, and certain 
types of lifetime transfers. In general, all real and tangible personal 
property of the decedent located in California and all intangible personal 
property belonging to a California resident wherever located is taxable in 
California. The property transferred is valued as of the decedent's date 
of death, and the tax computed at the rates and exemptions in effect at 
the date of death. 
Where the estate of a decedent is subject to probate administration, the 
tax, if any, is fixed by order of the Superior Court during the course of 
probate proceedings. In the event there are no assets requiring probate, 
the tax may be fixed by order of the Superior Court in special tax 
proceedings. The Court appoints an inheritance tax referee in each case 
from a panel established by the State Controller. The referee first 
appraises the assets, computes all allowable deductions and exemptions, 
then, acting as a referee of the Court, submits his report of the amount 
of tax due the State. If neither the State nor the taxpayer files objec-
tions to the referee's , the Court makes its order fixing the tax 
in accordance therewith. 
The State Controller, the State through the Inheritance and 
Gift Tax Division, is responsible for establishing that the proper amount 
of tax is fixed and collected. A staff of attorneys specializing in this 
field of law, and a staff of inheritance tax examiners, are employed to 
audit the referees' reports and supporting documents before the reports 
are filed with the Court. Most disputed issues are thus disclosed, thor-
oughly discussed with the taxpayer's representatives, and settled before 
the original reports are filed with the Court. 
In 1971, legislation was enacted which established a procedure for deter-
mination of inheritance tax by the State Controller when no court proceeding 
is pending or likely to be filed. The "Controller's Determination" is the 
equivalent of a court order fixing tax, subject to the same provisions for 
amendment, modification, and setting aside. This tax determination proce-
dure replaced the earlier procedure of informal inheritance tax determina-
tion without a court proceeding, known as the letter report method, which 
had several administrative defects. 
)j 
The California Probate Code contains prov1s1ons governing the administra-
tion of decedents' estates, which should be read in conjunction with the 
California Inheritance Tax Law. 
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in any one year 
increased the average tax assessed per estate. In 1976-77, the number of 
taxable estates fell 1. while the gross estate value rose 6.8% and the 
total tax assessed rose 9.3%. Total tax assessed, however, also fluctuates 
in relation to influence exerted law and certain large es-
tates. 
The amount of inheritance tax assessed for each fiscal year in Table 3 is 
not comparable to the amount of inheritance tax revenue for the same period 
in Table 2. Tax may be paid in an estate before or after the first inher-
itance tax report in the case is completed. If an estate is sizable, it is 
likely that an estimated amount of tax will be paid prior to the first re-
port's approval, in which case the amount of tax paid would become inheri-
tance tax revenue perhaps years before the actual amount of inheritance tax 
is finally assessed. 
Districts and Counties 
California inheritance and gift tax is administered through three district 
offices -- Sacramento, San Francisco and Los Angeles. Each district office 
has jurisdiction over tax matters arising in the counties assigned to its 
district. Tables 4A and 4B sum up the estate values and inheritance tax 
assessed for all taxable estates, by district. Tables SA and 5B present 
those estate values and inheritance tax assessed on a statewide basis in 
several categories of gross estate size. Tables 6A and 6B contain distri-
butions of the estate values and tax assessed by the 58 California counties 
collecting inheritance tax. 
As indicated in these tables, the Los Angeles district processed inheritance 
tax reports for over 50% of all taxable estates in both 1975-76 and 1976-77, 
while Los Angeles county alone was responsible for roughly one-third of the 
reports. The total estate values for this district were greater than for 
the San Francisco and Sacramento districts combined, though the Los Angeles 
district totals were higher in 1975-76 than in 1976-77 and the proportion 
of total inheritance tax assessed attributable to the Los Angeles district 
dropped from 58% in 1975-76 to 55% in 1976-77. 
In terms of average values, San Francisco district estates ranked first with 
the highest average estate values and inheritance tax assessed in both fiscal 
years. In 1976-77 the average gross estate value per San Francisco district 
estate of $171,900 far surpassed the Los Angeles and Sacramento averages of 
$149,900 and $120,500, respectively. At the same time, the $7,394 average 
inheritance tax assessed per estate for the San Francisco district exceeded 
the $5,731 Los Angeles district average value and the $4,281 Sacramento 
district average value. 
Date of Death 
The decedent's date of death is a critical factor in the determination of 
inheritance tax. All property subject to tax is valued as of the date of 
death; the tax rates and exemptions applicable are those in effect as of 
3 
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the date of death; interest incurred on unpaid inheritance tax is computed 
starting nine months from the date of death. 
In Tables 7A and 7B all taxable estates are grouped by the decedent's date 
of death, in six-month time periods. The estate values and inheritance 
tax assessed are given for each group of estates. It can be seen from 
these tables that for both fiscal years 1975-76 and 1976-77 less than 
one-third of the decedents died in the same year tax reports on their 
estates were approved but approximately one-half died during the previous 
fiscal year. 
The taxable estates in Tables 8A through 8D are also grouped by period of 
death but are further broken down by the size of their clear market value. 
Tables 9A through 9D provide detailed distributions of taxable estates 
within each district, by the time elapsed from the date of death to the 
date of the first report's approval and by the size of their clear market 
value. These tables demonstrate the direct relationship between estate 
size and the time interval from the date of death to the date of the first 
report's approval. In the larger and more complex estates a great deal of 
time may be spent resolving internal estate problems and settling legal 
matters before tax reports are prepared. Furthermore, the time spent by 
State inheritance tax attorneys and examiners reviewing these reports quite 
often exceeds that spent on reports for smaller, less complicated estates. 
Beneficiaries 
Inheritance tax is assessed on transfers to individual beneficiaries, whose 
relationships to the decedent determine the rates and exemptions used in 
computing the tax. Table lB sets forth the rates and exemptions applicable 
to the various beneficiary classifications, effective as to decedents dying 
on or after January 1, 1976. Table lA represents the time period July 29, 
1967, through December 31, 1975. 
Tables lOA-lOD provide information on all estates grouped by size of clear 
market value that have beneficiaries in specified classes. The number of 
estates are accumulated in Tables lOA and lOC, and the number of benefici-
aries, in Tables lOB and lOD. According to these tables, beneficiaries of 
"Class A, Other than Minor Child" were more common to taxable estates than 
those of any other class, receiving interests in about one-half of all 
estates. Over one-third of the total number of beneficiaries fell into 
this classification. 
Tables llA, llB, 12A and 12B go into detail on charitable beneficiaries 
and transfers to them. Examination of Tables llA and llB reveals that 
as estates increased in value, the percentage of estates with charities 
and the average value of transfers to charities went up accordingly. In 
Tables 12A and 12B all taxable estates are sorted by their clear market 
value and further broken down by the total value of transfers made by 
the decedent to charities. As shown, only a small minority of the estates 
involved charitable transfers, nearly half of which amounted to under 




Notable characteristics of taxable estates are detailed in Tables 13A and 
13B through 16A and 16B. 
Tables 13A and 13B provide statistics on the character of property, i.e., 
taxable estates composed of community, quasi-community, or separate prop-
erty or some combination of these three property types. It can be observed 
in these tables that the relative proportion of estates comprising the 
various categories of property shifts markedly as estate size increases. 
In 1976-77, for example, 92% of all estates worth less than $25,000 were 
made up of separate property; this rate gradually dropped to below 50% for 
estates worth $300,000 to $499,999 but turned up to about 52% for estates 
valued at $1,000,000 and over . 
The number and percent of estates with special estate-planning, property, 
and tax features are listed in Tables 14A and 14B. As might be predicted, 
the incidence of these special features was proportionately higher in the 
larger estates. Property held in joint tenancy, however, was common to 
over one-half of the estates in all clear market value size groups. 
In Tables 15A and 15B data has been compiled only on estates involving 
election by the surviving spouse. The number and total clear market value 
of estates with this feature are shown for each district in several clear 
market value categories. It is evident from these tables that surviving 
spouse election estates were more prevalent in the Los Angeles district, 
where almost three-fourths of the cases occurred. 
In Tables 16A and 16B all taxable estates are distributed by size of clear 
market value and the total amount of inheritance tax assessed is separated 
into normal inheritance tax and pickup tax. Of the $228,922,271 in inheri-
tance tax assessed in 1975-76 estates, $3,245,072 was pickup tax. The 
1976-77 total tax amount of $250,257,772 included $2,873,206 of pickup tax. 
Again the importance of a few large estates in the inheritance tax picture 
is stressed in these tables. In 1975-76, 54.2% of all pickup tax resulted 
from only 1.1% of the total estates and in 1976-77, 58.7% came from 1.2% of 
the total estates . 
Assessed 
Tables 17A and 17B through 23A and 23B contain further detail on the size 
of estates and inheritance tax assessed. Estate values and inheritance tax 
assessed are summarized for estates of varying gross estate sizes in Tables 
17A and 17B, of varying clear market value sizes in Tables 20A and 20B, and 
of varying state taxable estate sizes in Tables 22A and 22B. Inheritance 
tax assessed is presented as it relates to gross estate size in Tables 19A 
and 19B, to size of clear market value in Tables 21A and 21B, and to state 
taxable estate size in Tables 23A and 23B. Tables 18A and 18B, "State Tax-
able Estate Size by Gross Estate Size", compare the sizes of estates before 
and after deductions, contributions, and exclusions come into play. 
These tables reveal the direct relationship between estate size and 
5 
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inheritance tax assessed. As taxable estates rise in value, not only does 
the amount of tax per estate increase but also the proportion of tax per 
estate. In Table 17A for instance, the amount of tax assessed on 1975-76 
estates between ,000 and $24,999 in gross estate size was 2.66% of their 
gross value; for taxable estates in the ,000-199,999 size bracket, this 
was 3.26; for estates worth ,000,000-1,999,999, this 
rose to 5.09%. 
GLOSSARY 
Charitable exclusion. This exclusion applies to transfers to private char-
ities, the United States, the State of California, or public corporations 
of California. 
Clear market value. Net value of estate remaining after subtraction of 
deductions, survivor's contribution, and $50,000 insurance exclusion from 
gross estate value. 
Community exclusion. For estates of decedents who died prior to January 1, 
1976, this exclusion embraces all community property going to the surviving 
spouse except where the survivor is given a power of appointment over the 
decedent's community interest. If the spouse receives an interest in the 
property subject to a power over and above the power itself, that interest 
up to the value of a life estate is excluded from tax. Effective as to 
decedents dying on or after January 1, 1976, all of the decedent's share of 
the community property is subject to inheritance tax, whether or not it 
passes to the surviving spouse. The surviving spouse's one-half share is 
excluded from tax. 
The community exclusion is applicable only to property transferred to the 
surviving spouse. The decedent's share of community property passing to 
other beneficiaries is subject to inheritance tax. 
If life insurance premiums have been paid from community funds, the insur-
ance proceeds are community property and qualify for the community exclusion 
when paid to the surviving spouse. 
Joint tenancy property held between husband and wife derived from community 
funds is treated as community property for inheritance tax purposes and is 
covered by the community exclusion. 
Community property. Generally, all property acquired by husband and wife 
during marriage while residents of California, except that acquired by gift, 
bequest, devise or descent. 
Compromise tax. The amount of inheritance tax added to or subtracted from 
the total tax imposed against all transferees of a decedent by reason of a 
compromise of a contingency or a compromise as to the domicile of the dece-
dent. 
Deductions. Allowable deductions include debts of the decedent, expenses 
of last illness paid after death, funeral and burial expenses, attorneys' 
and executors' fees, taxes (other than estate and inheritance taxes) due at 
decedent's death, and costs of administration. 
7 
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District. Each of the three district offices of the Inheritance and Gift 
Tax Division -- Sacramento, San Francisco, Los -- has jurisdiction 
of tax matters in the counties within its district, as 
follows 
Sacramento San Los 
Alpine Nevada Alameda 
Amador Placer Contra Costa In yo 
Butte Plumas Del Norte Kern 
Calaveras Sacramento Humboldt Los 
Colusa San Marin Mono 
El Dorado Shasta Mendocino Orange 
Fresno Sierra Monterey Riverside 
Glenn Siskiyou San Benito San Bernardino 
Kings Solano San Francisco San 
Lake Stanislaus San Luis Santa Barbara 
Lassen Sutter San Mateo Ventura 
Madera Tehama Santa Clara 
Santa Cruz 
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under the war risk insurance 
Exemptions. Exemptions enter into the actual computation of inheritance 
tax and have the effect of exhausting of the lowest tax brackets. Tax 
is computed on the value of property in excess of exemptions at the same 
rate that would have been applicable had the exemptions not been allowed. 
The specific exemption and the marital exemption are the only true exemp-
tions. 
credit. The credit allowed against the inheritance tax imposed on ------------------a inter vivos gift on which a gift tax had been paid. 
Gross estate value. Total gross value of all reported property of decedent 
subject to California inheritance tax before subtraction of deductions, 
survivor's contribution, and exclusions. 
Types of transfers included in gross estate value: 
(1) Property passing by will or laws of succession subject to probate in 
California. 
(2) Joint tenancy property, including that between husband and wife de-
rived from community funds. If the survivor's contribution is 100% of 
the joint tenancy property, the gross value of the property is still 
part of the gross estate value. 
(3) Inter vivos transfers subject to tax. 
(4) Life insurance payable to named beneficiaries if the aggregate amount 
exceeds $50,000, unless entirely community property going to spouse. 
The total amount of insurance before application of the $50,000 insur-
ance exclusion is included. Insurance payable to the estate is part 
of the probate estate. 
(5) Other miscellaneous, uninventoried assets subject to tax. 
Types of transfers not included in gross estate value: 
(1) Life insurance payable to named beneficiaries unless the aggregate 
amount exceeds the $50,000 insurance exclusion and the community ex-
clusion applicable to insurance payable to the spouse. 
(2) Proceeds of federal war risk insurance policies payable to the estate. 
(3) Proceeds of public employee retirement plans. 
Inheritance tax assessed. The total amount of all normal inheritance tax 
pickup tax in an estate. Includes compromise tax if any. 
Insurance exclusion. This exclusion operates on up to $50,000 of life or 
accident insurance proceeds payable to named beneficiaries. It is available 
only if the insurance is on the life of the present decedent, who retained 
incidents of ownership in the policy until death. 
Inter vivos transfers. Transfers made during lifetime as opposed to testa-




Inter vivos transfers subject to tax. Transfers made during the decedent's 
lifetime without adequate and full consideration in money or money's worth 
subject to inheritance tax. Examples are trustee accounts, revocable 
trusts and transfers, gifts in which decedent reserved for himself a life 
interest, and gifts made by the decedent in contemplation of death. 
Joint tenancy. An interest in property owned by two or more persons in 
equal shares, title to which was created by a single document which ex-
pressly declared the interest to be joint tenancy. The main characteristic 
of joint tenancy is the "right of survivorship" which means that at the 
death of a joint tenant his or her interest passes to the surviving joint 
tenant or tenants equally and is not subject to testamentary disposition. 
Life estate. An interest or estate in property, the duration of which is 
measured by the life of one or more designated persons. A life estate may 
be created in real or personal property by either an inter vivos or testa-
mentary transfer. 
Effective as to decedents dying on or after January 1, 
exemption" was changed to a "marital exclusion", i.e., 
the nontaxable one-half of the separate property previously taken off at 
the lowest tax brackets is now excluded from the highest tax brackets. 
In cases where the date of death is prior to January 1, 
exemption granted a surviving spouse in connection with separate 
property of the decedent. This exemption is limited to one-half the net 
separate property in the estate and cannot exceed the amount otherwise tax-
able received by the spouse. 
Pickup tax. The Federal Estate Tax Law provides for a "maximum state death 
tax credit" to offset a theoretical amount of death taxes paid the State. 
The credit is a function of the federal estate tax and bears little or no 
relationship to the amount of California inheritance tax actually charged 
beneficiaries. If this federal tax credit exceeds the actual sum of inher-
itance tax payable by all beneficiaries to the State, an additional tax or 
"pickup tax" is assessed by the State against the estate as a whole in 
order to pick up the full amount of the credit allowable by the federal 
government. The amount of pickup tax imposed is equal to the difference 
between the maximum allowable State death tax credit and the inheritance 
tax. If no normal inheritance tax is due, the amount of pickup tax is 
equal to the amount of the maximum allowable State death tax credit. 
Power of appointment. A power or authority given to a donee to dispose of 
property, or an interest therein, which is vested in a person other than 
the donee of the power. 
Previously taxed property credit. The credit allowed against the inheri-
tance tax imposed on a transfer of property to a Class A transferee, where 
that property had passed to the present decedent as a Class A transferee of 
a prior decedent no more than five years before the present decedent's 
death. 
Quasi-community exclusion. This exclusion, known also as the 201.5 property 
exclusion, frees from tax quasi-community property taken by a nonacquiring 
spouse up to a value of one-half of the clear market value of all quasi-
community property in the estate. The amount of the quasi-community prop-
erty received by the nonacquiring spouse in excess of one-half of the net 
quasi-community property is subject to tax. All quasi-community property 
acquired by the surviving spouse is excluded from tax. 
Quasi-community property going to persons other than the nonacquiring spouse 
is taxable. 
Proceeds of life insurance on the life of the acqu1r1ng spouse attributable 
to premiums paid with quasi-community funds constitute quasi-community 
property. If paid to the surviving spouse, one-half of the proceeds are 
exempt under the quasi-community exclusion while the other half qualifies 
for the insurance exclusion. 
Joint tenancy property of a husband and wife which had its source in quasi-
community property is not considered quasi-community property for inheri-
tance tax purposes. It is treated as a separate class of property with the 
presumption of equal contribution by the spouses. Upon the death of either 
spouse, the surviving spouse is not entitled to a quasi-community exclusion 
but is allowed a joint tenancy contribution of one-half the net value of 
such property, not subject to tax; the remaining one-half is taxable. 
Quasi-community property. Property also referred to as 201.5 property, 
acquired by husband and wife during their marriage while residing outside 
California which would have been community property if acquired in California. 
Section 13560 exclusion.l/ This exclusion excludes the surv1v1ng spouse's 
property from inheritance tax. The decedent's share 
is as separate property. 
Section 13560 property.!/ Property converted from separate to community, 
considered one-half the separate property of each spouse for inheritance 
tax purposes. 
Chapter 942, Statutes of 1975, effective as to decedents dying on or after 
January 1, 1976, repealed Section 13560 of the Revenue and Taxation Code, 
removing the distinction as to community property converted from separate 
property. The taxation effect is that upon the death of a spouse on or 
after January 1, 1976, property converted from separate to community must 







cific exemption allowed is that in 
on the transferee's relat 
and lB, "California Inheritance and Gift Tax 
to mar-
is entitled with 
decedent. The spe-
time of the decedent s death, 
the decedent. See Tables lA 
-Rates and Exemptions." 
State taxable estate. estate from subtrac-
tion of community exclusion, exclusion, Section 13560 exclu-
sion, marital exclusion and charitable exclusion from clear market value. 
State taxable estate is a statistical term and has no definition. 
Survivor's Amount of joint tenant's contribution 
to joint tenancy property which is excluded from tax. The survivor's con-
tribution is deducted from the gross value of the joint in 
determining the net amount taxable to the survivor. 
• 
NOTE: 
DUE TO ROUNDING, THE SUMS IN VARIOUS TABLES 
DO NOT MATCH THE TOTALS EXACTLY. 
Husband 
or 
TABLE lA - CALIFORNIA INHERITANCE AND GIFT TAX - RATES AND EXEMPTIONS 
Effective after 7:00p.m., 29, 1967, and before January 1, 1976 
CALIFORNIA INHERITANCE AND GIFT TAX'-RATES AND EXEMPTIONS 
ClASSIFICATION 
Effective as to fd~fctedent~ dying} after 7:00 p.m., July 29, 1967 Is• s ma .. e 
Rate of tax on I 
EXEMPTION 1 amo~nt left after $25,000 I $50,000 I $100,000 
deductmg exemption to to to 




















TABLE 1B - CALIFORNIA INHERITANCE AND GIFT TAX - RATES AND EXEMPTIONS 
Effective on or after January 1, 1976 
CALIFORNIA INHERITANCE AND GIFT TAX1-RATES AND EXEMPTIONS 
ClASSIFICATION 
Husband One,holf of 
Descendant 
Wife or Widow of Sell, Husband or 
Widower of Daughter 
Strangers In Blood and Relationships 
not Specified Above 
. l decedents dying} 








$100,000 $200,000 $300,000 
to $400,000 
$300,000 
8% 10%112% 14% 
14% 
14% I 16% I 18% 20o/o 
18%120% 122%124% 
1 
GIFT TAX ANNUAL EXEMPTION. Value of $3,000.00 transferred to each donee in any calendar year is excluded from tax unless transfer is of a future interest; 
'The one,half exclusion of decedent's separate property does not apply if it is the result of a division of community or quasi-community property between spouses. 


























TABLE 2 -- INHERITANCE TAX REVENU~ 
FISCAL YEARS 1957-58 THROUGH 1976-77 
Inheritance tax revenue 
Value I Percent change 
(1) (2) 
$ 42,551,100 + 18.2 
41,979,300 1.3 
43,705,600 + 4.1 
73,092,600 + 67.2 
70,546,000 3.5 
86,783,100 + 23.0 
95,884,900 + 10.5 
104,569,900 + 9.1 
113,825,700 + 8.9 
106,605,300 6.3 
125,731,500 + 17.9 
147,350,100 + 17.2 
152,605,300 + 3.6 
173,789,400 + 13.9 
200,373,800 + 15.3 
238,679,400 + 19.1 
214,305,600 - 10.2 
226,698,100 + 5.8 
299,408,000 + 32.1 
303,437,600 + 1.3 
~/ Source: Actual total inheritance tax revenue as reported in the 
"State of California, Annual Report of the State Controller." 
~/ Substantial changes in the Inheritance Tax Law effective June 24, 
1959, September 15, 1961, and July 29, 1967, affected the tax rates 
and exemptions. 
£1 Effective December 8, 1971, new legislation accelerated the delin-
quency date for inheritance tax payments from two years after the 
date of death to nine months. In addition, the 5% discount pro-
vision for payment of inheritance tax within six months after the 
date of death was repealed. 
if As of January 1, 1976, the interest rate for all delinquent inheri-
tance taxes was increased from 6% to 12% per annum. This applied to 
prior delinquencies on which interest had been accruing at 6% as well 
as delinquencies occurring after that date. The extraordinarily large 
percentage increase in revenue from the prior year was due to accel-
erated payments resulting from the increase in the interest rate on 
delinquent tax. 
., 
TABLE 3 -- TRENDS IN INHERITANCE TAX ESTATES 
Taxable Estates For Which Inheritance Tax Reports Approved, Fiscal Years 1967-68 Through 1976-77 
-
Fiscal Number Gross estate value Clear market value State taxable estate Inheritance tax assessed of (taxable value) 
Year taxable Total I Average Total I Percent of I Average Total ~ Percent of!~ Average Total I Percent of ,,Average 
estates (x 1000) (x 1000) gross estate (x 1000) gross estate (x 1000) gross estate 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) ( 12) 
1967-68 27,018 $3,034,664 $112,300 $2,665,505 87.8 $ 98,700 $1,944,455 64.1 $72,000 $107,497 3.5 $3,979 
1968-69 32,244 3,735,248 115,800 3,281,905 87.9 101,800 2,393,772 64.1 74,200 146,375 3.9 4,540 
1969-70 33,629 4,343,932 129,200 3, 793,131 87.3 112,800 2,717,879 62.6 8o,80o 179,716 4,1 5,344 
1970-71 34,095 4,100,220 120,300 3,583,630 87.4 105,100 2,584,771 63.0 75,800 160,728 3.9 4,714 
1971-72 a a a a a a a a a a a a 
1972-73 a a a a a a a a a a a a 
1973-74 4o,o48 5,411,254 135,100 4 '7o4 ,162 86.9 117,500 3,404,946 62.9 85,000 224,112 4.1 5,596 
1974-75 40,956 5,530,807 135,000 4,788,236 86.6 116,900 3,448,741 62.4 84,200 217,980 3.9 5,322 
1975-76 42,284 5,920,062 140,000 5,116,533 86.4 121,000 3,590,712 6o.6 84,900 228,922 3.9 5,414 
1976-77 41,516 6,324,505 152,300 5,526,592 87.4 133,100 3,950,085 62.5 95,146 250,258 4.0 6,028 
~/ Data not available for fiscal years 1971-72 and 1972-73. 
1-' ...., 
DISTRICT 
TABLE 4A • ESTATE VALUESt DEOUCTIONSt EXClUS!ONSt INHERITANCE TAX ASSESSED BY DISTRICT 
TAXABLE ESTATES FOR WHICH INHERITANCE TAX REPORTS APPROVED, FISCAl VEAR 1975•76 
NUMBER OF GROSS 
ESTATES VALUE 
__________ ..l..~~-------_L___ j__ ____!_ ___ 
(1) UH c:u 14) (!J) (6) n" 
VALUE OF ESTATES 
TOTAlt ALl DISTRICTS 42,284 SSt921h 06l!!,SOO UOlt!U!9t900 ss, U6,532t600 Sl•525t821•000 s:Jts9o, 11 ,&oo !1228,922t27 
LOS ANGELES 24t!SH 3t396t Hi3t400 491h!!il9,900 2t905t643w500 U€h31!'h400 2tl.l67 t328tlll0 132, l51h331 
SAN FRANCISCO Uh!S78 1 t941h U!!h!IOO 24h960t900 1 t69(h l64t600 521h4!:\•h500 hl69t1l!hUO 77,5419728 
SACRAMENTO 5t192 S83t'i'13t600 1lt049.100 !U2t'i'24t500 159,051tlll0 353t613,400 l9t22lt2ll 
PERCENT 
TOTAlt ALl OlSTRICTS uo.oo loo.oo 100.00 lOOeOO uo.oo uo .. oo 100.00 
lOS ANGELES 57,97 51 .. 31 61,05 56.19 54,95 57 .. 57 57.73 
SAN FRANCISCO 29.15 u.n Jo.n 33.19 34.63 u .. ss 33.87 
SACRAMENTO 12.28 9e86 s.s. u.oz 10.42 9,85 8.40 
AVERAGE VALUE PER ESTATE 
TOTAlt ALL DISTRICTS U40t000 U9tOOO llZltOOO U6tUO S8•h900 $5t414 
LOS ANGELES 138t500 21)9000 llStSOO 34t200 84,300 5,391 
SAN FRANCISCO l54t200 19t200 l35t000 42t000 93,000 6,164 
SACRAMENTO 112.400 13t700 98t800 31),600 61ih 100 39702 
AI Includes also the $50,000 insurance exclusion. 




TA8lt 4B - l3TAif VALUFS 9 UtOUCTlUNS, f•CLUSIUNS, INHERITANCE lAX ASSt:SSEO hY UISTAICT 
lAXAT'U ~_STAlES FflR wHICH lr;JHfRilt-V'CE TAX tiH'WH:S APPRilVI:D 9 f'JSCAL YEH< l'H6•77 
Dr DIIC T lil\S AND ((l"'MUN!lY ANn STATE TAXABU 
NIJWI!if R UF Gf,1lSS f_ S lA H_ SURV!VI·kS CLf:AI< "'ARK!:_ T CHAR IT Abl~ ESTATE 
tHSTRlrT tSTAH_S VALUE C ll N T R 1 HUT lfl '~ VAlllf E XCLUSlUN (lAXABL£ VALUE) 
( 1 ) ( 2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 
VALUE OF ~ST41f:S 
TllfAl 9 ru OJSfRlCTS 41 • c; 1 1:> :iit>,3?4,SO"i,3vll '~ /9 7 t Q 1 ? , I~ 0 0 :!iS,'.12t> 9 '>9?,900 !il,'>7o,">o7,90o :n,qso,oas,oon 
LOS A NGt.Lf S 22,903 3,433,085,300 458, 1':>1,1 00 d,'H4,934,200 880,756,900 2,094,177,300 
SAN ft<ANCI SfO 12,625 2,169,724,000 24Q,20l,300 l 9 920,S22,700 534,31>2,700 1,38o 9 1t>O,OOO 
SACR 1\Mf.:N Tfl '5,98~ 7('1,696,000 90,560,000 631,13o,OOO lb1 ,388,300 469,747,700 
Pf.:RCENT 
TOTAL, ~Ll DISTRICTS 100,00 too.oo too.oo too.oo 100.00 too.oo 
LOS ANGEU S 55.17 54,28 57.42 53.83 SS.8b 53.02 
SAJ\1 FRANCisro 30,41 34.31 31,23 34.75 33,90 35.09 
SACRAMENTfi 11J,Il2 11.41 11.35 11.42 10.24 11.89 
AVERAGE: VALUE PER ESTATE 
TOTAL, ~Lt IJISTRICTS - !1152,300 $19,200 •$133,100 $38,000 $95,100 
LOS ANf;t:.LrS - 149,qoo 2o,ovo 12Q,900 38,500 91,400 
SAN Ft<ANCISro - 171,900 1<1,700 152,100 42,300 109,800 
SACRIIMENTfi - 120,500 1'>,100 105,400 27,000 78,400 
~~ Includes also the $50,000 insurance exclusion. 


















TABLE SA • ESTATE VALUES, DEDUCTIONS• EXCLUSIONSt INHERITANCE TAX ASSESSED BY GROSS ESTATE SllE 
TAXABLE ESTATES FOR WHICH INHERITANCE TAX REPORTS APPROVEDe FISCAL YEAR 1975•16 
NUMBER OF GROSS ESTATE SURVIVORS CLEAR MARKET 
GROSS ESTATE SIZE ESTATES VALUE CONTIUBUT VALUE 
Ul 12) 131 (4) 
TOTALt All ESTATES 42t284 S5t920t062,SCIO 1803 529,900 SSt 1 H»t532,600 Slt525t82l,OOO Ue590@7 h600 
UNDER S!!hOOO 9t067 ll~h 161t 100 !4,411h 00 U1t69th000 lt914 900 109,.715 100 
I ii!5eOOO ,. 49,999 9t'785 356,386 t !!HI 0 65t!49tl00 291 '137t200 t538t 276 
99t999 200 571 104 507 
l .. 299t999 9(1 t667t091 200 1 t22il>t (127 
499t999 lt986 751t39i'tiHIO I':Uh9!!10 661h44Tt000 .too 39fu541 
500e000 • 999e999 1 t202 8Uh292t200 lOOt 14!h1HHI Hltl4i't200 26fit (1'76 100 450 
1 000 AND OVER 585 1 t48~h094t300 11!h311 t900 1 fll2t'i'82t400 491hJ32 
---------· 
Includes also the $50,000 insurance exclusion. 










IA11LE SB • fSIATL '"'LUtS 9 L>F.i>UCll••t\IS, 1-.~LI.USl!'iiiiS, It••>t•<JTIIN(t lAX ASS[SSf_ll dY l;RUSS tSlATI: SIZf. 
TAXAHLt ES1AIE;; f'(J;.? I'•Hlt:ti PJHf Ili\-;Ct TAX h'[PU><IS APPRtiVt_ll, FtSCAL Y!:A~< 1476-77 
l~ki!SS f STAlf Silt:. 
TUTAL, fiLl I'SlATf:S I 
U"JI)ER :1.25,000 I 
25,000 • 49,999 
I so,ooo - qq,qqq 
100,000 • 299,499 I 
300,000 - 499,999 
500,000 • 999,999 
a,ooo,ooo •~o UVEA 
NU~>Ht h' fif-
E S 11\ Tf:- S 
GfdlSS f Sh H 
VAl.tJL 
11 f: 1) Ill T I '-' < S '<I' 
S•Jh II I V1 .h'S 
CtP\1 fh' lfi lltJ•-&1 
----L------------ --------------L 
( I ) (C~) ( 3) 
41,':>1h , 3?4, ':'>O"i, .50 ]q ,'I! 2, illlO 
7,636 112,7oo,oon !4,257,'100 
8, 713 3!8,955,700 l 9 5fi9,4u0 
q • Hl1 h54,834,200 911,077,'10 
!I,I'I'H 2,0~:>9,983,900 257,5o7,1 0 
2,307 873,068,200 to9,B:.,t,tOO 
1,184 79o 9 740,000 qa,9o6,100 
598 1,<J98,1'::>7,700 16b 9 Rh2,900 
~ Includes also the $50,000 insurance exclusion. 
~ Includes also the quasi-community and the Section 13560 exclusions. 
( Lt ill'' r-4/1>11\r T 
II ill U~ 
( IJ) 
:liS, ':>2o, '::>'=~2, 9(!l, 
93,502,700 
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1 9 1105,\lOO 






























TABLE 6A • ESTATE VALUESt INHERITANCE TAX ASSESSED BY COUNTY 
TAXABLE ESTATES FOR WHICH INHERITANCE TAX REPORTS APPROVEDt FISCAL YEAR 1975~76 
STATE 
COUNTY .I!/ I "!srArEs' GROSS ESTATE CLEAR MARKET ESTATE VALUE VALUE «TAXABLE 
ell on c:u 14) 
TOTALt All COUNTIES 42t284 S5t920t062t500 S5tl Hh!!l3ch600 S3t590tfU ,600 
ALAMEDA 2t382 286t560 000 25!St012tfOO l79t481t000 
ALPiNE 1 41.100 39t000 39t000 
AMADOR 30 3t048t600 2t815t800 2t290t!OO 
BUTTE 286 22t6'14tl'OO zo,sn,loo 15o326t900 
CALAVERAS 42 lt971t800 3t541h600 2*605t300 
COLUSA 26 !h191lh300 !h004t900 3t924t300 
CONTRA COSU lt068 l29t839t000 112t U'h8011 "1'2t271 
DEl. NORTE 30 2t U*h300 hll9t100 lt36(1 
El DORADO 87 th492t500 Tt!Sllh!SOO St09ih900 
FRESNO 686 9lt!:il6!h !HI IU t659tSOO 51h533t'UO 
GLENN 56 9t252tZIIO lh317tSOO 
227 23t 782t 100 21h453o400 
67 llh641),JOO 9t2Ut800 
INYO 36 4t006.600 3t!59!h000 
406 39tl9h300 34,00'h000 
INIS 1h17 t600 llh699t400 Eh181 
LAKE 83 !h61l 100 ih639tl00 :.h550t300 
LASSEN 21 1t 184t500 l t09!h700 o02ft'IOO 
I.OS ANGELES l4t264 t981 846,500 1 en 1t562e200 1 ,;fnl.h185t400 
MADERA 82 H!t9Ht400 Hh202t'100 4 tlOO 
MARIN 575 116 ~32t300 (10,47h300 61t481t400 
MARIPOSA 17 19579,700 lt406t600 t294 100 
MENDOCINO 23 l:hJS!hOIHl l2t019t900 9,4~7,000 
MERCED 30 l!h837t!UIO Ut461t900 9t U6t!iOO 
MODOC 7 2tlli'4el00 9Uh800 989,400 
MONO 8 h059t400 922t200 901,100 
MONTEREY 595 lH!.JO•hMO 99t!li8!h500 74t!!i02 
NAPA 224 2!h5S'I't000 18t590t900 13t054t 
NEVADA so 'ft55!1hSOO 6t74h400 ihl6:hJOO 
ORANGE 2t'H7 425t299tl00 362t601e600 2l3t12ltlOO 






























TABLE 6A • ESTATE VALUESt INHERITANCE TAX ASSESSED BY COUNTY 
TAXABLE ESTATES FOR WHICH INHERITANCE TAX REPORTS APPROVEDt FISCAL YEAR 1975•76 
STATE TAXABLE 
COUNTY.!!./ 
NUMBER OF GROSS ESTATE CLEAR NARI<ET ESTATE 
ESTATES VALUE VALUE (TAXABLE VALUE) 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
PLACER 160 16t365t400 14t545t 100 10t290t400 
PLUMAS l4 3t576t200 3t316tl00 lt216,900 
RIVERSIDE lol79 145t504t000 124t905t000 92t358t400 
SACRAMENTO 995 96t334t500 82t914t100 63t943,200 
SAN BENITO 67 l0t017t300 9t358t300 5t490t700 
SAN BERNARDINO ltl78 135t587eSOO lllh 334' 400 82t46l t600 
SAN DIEGO 3t388 454t699t100 378e62lt400 271t79lt200 
SAN FRANCISCO ih783 50St446t300 44lt983t500 314t369,300 
SAN JOAQUIN 529 54' 19!it 700 46t3!58t200 34t256tSOO 
SAN LUIS OBISPO 317 32t887tOOO 28,938tl00 22t 107,300 
SAN MATEO lt344 294t064t500 257,495,400 163t29lt.OO 
SANTA BARBARA 759 125t443tl00 UOt300t200 84t'776t000 
SANTA CLARA lt875 279t180t200 24lt376t700 l66t01&h600 
SANTA CRUZ 472 48t974t300 43tl96t800 31 t796t800 
SHASTA 183 16t597t000 l4t240t600 10t564t800 
SIERRA 6 202t900 190t200 l26t500 
SISKIYOU 63 St471t400 4t727t500 3t949t900 
SOLANO 268 28tl06tOOO 25t206t900 18tl10t600 
SONOMA 120 85tl08t600 74t 196tl00 4Tt824t000 
STANISLAUS 368 42t897t600 38t287t300 2St24lt900 
SUTTER 60 6t820t000 6t066t200 4t604t200 
TEHAMA 50 4t764t600 4t259t500 lt329t 100 
TRINITY 10 730t500 650t600 283,100 
TULARE 267 50t662t200 44t26lt600 25t796tl00 
TUOLUMNE 59 6t419t200 St678t200 3t569tlOO 
VENTURA 512 72t671t500 59,586t700 44tT46,100 
YOLO 163 2lt032t900 18t896t 100 l2t887t500 
YUBA 52 !St595t800 4t730t700 3t575t400 



































TAt\Lf. oB • F:>TAH VAll<rS, l'\JHtfl!TA~;Cf TAX ASSI:SSED HY ClJUI<fY 
lAXIIHU f'SlAHS FOR wHltH l~JhFf<ITilLCf TAx RfPORTS APPflll\lf.D, FISCAL 1EAK 1976•77 
---- -
STAlE l XARL f 
rn1 ~~~vi!/ 
'~UMf:lLK OF c;:,oss tSfAH ClfAf< ~1ARKE T ESlAlt 
FSl A TE.S vII LUI: VALUE lTA11AHLf VAlUE ) 
(!) (2) (3) (4) 
TflTAL, ~~.~ COUNTIES 41,51o $6,324,':>0'>,300 t.5,S2t:>,5'}2,900 !>3,950,08'>,000 
ALAME.lJA 2,417 322,b4'>,300 2lH,'>:H,700 21e,Olll,80t) 
ALPINE 
A MALlOW 46 1.1,'174,200 4,519,900 1.1.107,800 
BUTTE 322 33,156,300 2'1 9 8o0 9 000 2l,<ilb6,30() 
CALAVt.f.IAS Y1 2,o'1'1,ooo 2,378,000 1,<Hio 9 400 
CULUSA 42 12,922,000 11,157,200 8,248,000 
CONTRA con~ 1,123 111,377,500 1S1,LI1b 9 600 102,Q88,200 
DEL NORlE 43 3,431,100 3,027,000 2,5<19,600 
EL DORADO •n 11,757,100 q,q<n,too 6,01.11,700 
FRESNO 752 87,1158,200 "74,726,600 58. 35<! .1 00 
GLENN 53 10,09j,600 8,795,900 S 9 b4o 9 800 
rlUMBOlOT 22LI 25,630,900 22,078,400 16,1b3,500 
l'4PERlAL 711 11l,lqll,700 11,930,900 b,t.l46,200 
INY!l H 3 9 61'f,coo 2,997,700 1,620,100 
KERN HS 42,207,300 35,537,100 24,588,200 
KINGS 85 14,572,000 12,t.78,800 q,o:n,zoo 
LAKf. 101> 9,1113,800 7,913,300 s,o2o,300 
LASSEN 31:1 ?,!:!43,100 2 ,2'H, t 00 1,837,700 
LOS ANGELFS 13.11.13 1,991,307,700 1, 733,c82.too 1.192,274,400 
>-1AOfRA 'H s,3oo,ooo 7,380,400 5,01<;J,200 
MII.Rllll 542 113,otl,I.IOO 101,219,100 oo,674 .too 
MARIPUSA 15 92:,,soo 80S 9 900 782,700 
ME.NPOC!NO 131 15,bi:'3,500 12,827,600 9,100,900 
~'<~E.RCED 141 26,790,90() ?2,1188,200 1'S,U27,1.100 
"'OOOC 22 3,20'l,900 ?,880,900 2,202,00() 
"'ONO 4 l.lt>d,aoo 445,600 357 9 SOO 
MONTEREY ')QQ 123,1t.>1,700 10Q 9 483,600 IH 9 562 9 000 
>'lAP A ?6(1 44,1112.100 40,487,100 c?Q,6t<;J,300 
NEVADA 119 11.1 9 702 9 000 10,812,700 7 ,':>li."S,bOO 
ORANGE 2,1b3 44q,8~o,600 3fl3,bOO,b00 2tl4,3Lio,400 
-" . ·- --·--~-------·-··----------
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1A8L~ bB - [STAT!:: VALGL&, I~H~RlTANCE TAX ASSES&ED BY COUNTV 
lAXAHlt:: ESTATES FOR '>HllH 1Nr;HI1A•,Ct TAX RFPU~TS APPRilVI:O, FISCAl Yt.Afi tfH6•77 
STAlE. TAXAHLE 
rot·NI v~/ 
NUtv•Rf R llf GROSS ~.STAll:: CLEAR MAR"ET ESTAH 
fSlATES VALl!~ VAL Ut (T AXAt!LE VALUE) 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
PLACEk !(13 23,114,300 2o,or:,7,2oo l~,J,bl4.100 
PLUMAS 22 t,l;l')0,100 t,578,400 1,403,500 
1<11 Vf.HSI!>E 1,1b3 153,445,600 134,769,800 91,598,700 
SACkAr•'IE:.NTC 1. l 19 t15,7tJ1,70(l t00,58o,OOO 78,424,600 
SAN i:li:.NlTf' 'ib 2!,043,!;00 18,7<;5,800 7,177,000 
SAN f\ERNARIHNO 1,046 to5,a25,ooo 91,517,900 b3,533,300 
SAN l)lEGO 3,098 44~,789,800 387,109,400 21~,899,400 
SAN FRANCISCO 2,718 634,327,100 573 9 Sb7 ,700 408,978,500 
SAN JtJAQlJT!Ii 633 75,843,900 1:>7,188,300 54,1b9,100 
SAN LUIS fll:!lSPO 31b 38,234,000 34,154,300 24,405,800 
SAN MATeO t,3b5 21>9 9 ':>4o,900 234,8tH,300 174,11':>,900 
SANTA f:lARPAI"A 684 148,220,700 130,550,700 100,781,700 
SANTA CLA"A 1,8/.15 l72,379,7QO ?H,428 9 000 lb8,422,900 
SANTA CRU7 495 bl>,~>oo,ooo 57,947,000 1.1'1 9 442,200 
SHASU 183 17,800,700 15,947,1:100 10,125,900 
SIERRA 7 832,000 71.\0 9 900 78V 9 900 
SISKIYOU 6b 6,829,200 5,925,200 4,b27,700 
SOLANU 310 34,45':>,900 30,321:>,000 22,885,800 
SONOMA 751 92,111,100 1:10,192,600 63,487 9 1:>00 
STANISLAU~ 1131 49,o81,400 44,265,700 ,H,994,500 
SUTTER 93 14,902,000 13,1H2,900 7,937,000 
TEHA~A 71 7,941,800 7,092,100 5,581,700 
TRIIIIIIY 19 2,2b7,ooo t,84ll,400 997,500 
TULARE 309 45,510,000 39,bll8,500 28,259,700 
TUULUt'INE 55 4,740,900 4,138,000 3,511.300 
IIENlURA 554 75, .ns, qoo o2,792,400 1.19,731,1.100 
YOLU 179 21,427,000 18,48.:!,400 14,990,200 
YUBA 71 tt,o4e!,20CI 10,323,300 b,t143,700 
~/ Refers to the county where inheritance tax is to be collected, which is usually the county of the decedent's residence. 
CUNT 



































TABLE 7A ~ ESTATE VALUESt INHERITANCE TAX ASSESSED BY PERIOD OF DEATH 
TAXABLE ESTATES FOR WHICH INHERITANCE TAX REPORTS APPROV!Ot FISCAL YEAR 1975•76 
VAlUE 
PERIOD OF DEATH 
IIALUE VALUE 
_____ _j ______ L__ _______ _L___L_ ___ ._~~-l-
Ul (2) 131 41 (5) !6) HI uu (9t Oil! 
TOTALe ALL ESTATES 42t284 UHI 00 S5t920t062 500 100 00 S5t116,532t600 100.00 Ue59(h1ll,600 oo.oo 1 l .oo 
JANUARY .. JUNE 1976 2•098 4 0 94 l2lt621h700 2.03 107t94•h500 2,.09 91,1)46,1)00 2.51 4t ,929 1.82 
JULY•OECEMBER 1975 
I 
lOtiH l 25.57 814t232t90() 14.17 75•h521 tSOO He 75 590t276t500 U•.44 257,061 13.65 
JANUAAV .. JUNIE 1975 l•h824 3!5.06 l,66;J,J94.100 2Eh 0 1 e454t l4!h900 28.42 h04SeS6•hiHIO 29.12 920 26.58 
JULY.,DECEMBI!R 974 t100 l t26!h432,900 21. 091h142e000 21*44 74h4f.Uh700 20.65 9.79 
JANUAR'I' .. JUNE 1974 2 0 462t 12.22 621hU2tOOO 1211>29 1 t526t 11.63 
JUlY•DECEMBER 1913 1 ,J18 J.l 342t729 s.79 295.t5St800 s.n~ l94t!Sl1 100 .42 3 s.s6 
JANUARV .. JUNE 1913 760 loBO 2l!htn,uo 3.99 194t379,200 3,.80 U(h5::n,soo 3.64 ' 30 
JULV•DECEMBER 1972 508 216 453w800 lo66 l8lt9S6t700 3 .. 60 l21h501h300 .iH 68 
300 87 4 
JULY•DECEMBfR 1971 55 ,49~h600 2o90 49t1llh600 15 995t 12 
JANUARV .. JUNI!: 1911 ,446t500 ~87 21hll.l4, 79 1 
JUlV•OECEMBER 1970 129 l82t200 0 15t394 e43 
JANUARY .. JIJM! 1970 • :h92!:h600 *21 tdt96, .18 
JULV•DECEMBER 1969 .22 21h1l!hl00 35 15 759t900 1 1 t361 100 .32 ,soz 32 
JANUARY•JUNE 1969 o20 15t87lt400 .27 l 2llh'TOO 24 t9!i!tll00 .25 t409 .24 
JULY•OECEMBER 1968 58 14 10 1Uo200 .17 'h60h600 4t02fh400 .n tl'l59 .u 
PRIOR TO JULY 1968 318 .75 2Eh 156,500 • 48 22t41lt600 ••• llh23ls600 .34 1,026 o22 
• 
TAHLL 7B • tSHH VALU[S, !'JHt~-<llANLt TAX A:>SESSEO Hi' Pt:.RIDD I)F DEAHi 
TAXABLE ESTAHS FOR ,..H!CH lNHf.RJTA''Cr. Tl\X Rf.:PU~-<lS APPRilVtD, FISCAL T!:At< 1'Ho•77 
fiJlAL 9 1\Ll GRl)SS !;STATE CLEAR MAt<P,f I STATE TAXAtiLL ESTATE 
ESTATES VAL Ul II ALiJt ( TAX<\t,Lf VALUE:) 
Pf:l'l 1 fF [tf A TH 
NU"''H~R I PEI<Cf I PERLP;l I PtRCft.T I P!;f<CENT r 111\Lllt VALUE: VtlllJt 
(1) (2) (3) (II) ( ';d (ol (7) un 
rn r 1\L. ALl FSTATFS 1.11,516 too.oo l>o, ~21.1, sos, 300 too.oo ""•"<'o,592,qoo 100,00 :n,qso,oBs,ooo too.oo 
AtJIIAKI'•JI'NF 1'<77 2,225 s.3o 153,'Ht,OOO 2.t.l4 t 3fl,ll26,2\10 2.52 10q,1158,1l00 2.714 
JIJL Y•IJECP'BFR !976 10,298 2ll.81) t,071,£1o0,400 16.94 9~9,071f,SOO 17.17 745,203,000 18.87 
,J A\NUAR Y•JIINF t97o 14,1>07 55.18 1,883,417,11)0 ?q.78 1,66.?,51lt.i,900 30.08 1 9 306 9 927 9 1fUO H.09 
JUL Y•OECP'BF R 1975 7,605 18,3i' 1,270,892,000 20.09 t,tv8,7B2,2oo 20,01:> 71:10,034,500 1q.24 
JAI\ilJIIRY•JI'NF lq75 2,685 1:1,47 673,611,800 10.65 ~8ll,llo9,700 10.58 Ht,tq6,600 9.1.10 
JULY•JlCE~MfN lq7a 1,331 3.21 359,9\8,1:100 S.oQ 304,H5,tOO 5.51 198,959,600 s.oll 
J ANUAH Y•JI 'NF 1974 732 1. 7o 215,220,300 3.40 178,783,800 3.23 11d,318,200 3.00 
JULY-OECE~BFR t973 t.l91 1.1R 175 9 7ti7,<lOO 2.7fl 146,1l12,300 2.65 99,898,900 2.5~ 
JANIJARY•Jl 1NF 1973 360 .87 164,472,700 2,1>0 143,809,500 2,1:>0 t.2,o8t,too t.sq 
JULY•OECE"HfR tq72 231 .so 112 9 B3,SOO 1.78 100,753,000 1.82 68,589,400 1.74 
JANUAMY•JIINr 1972 11>6 ,110 118,685,900 t. 88 107,925,300 1.95 t~t,•nt,qoo t,Ob 
JULY•VECE~H~R tq71 130 • 31 21,'546,200 .3ll 17,495,000 .32 12,296,300 .31 
JANUAI<Y•JI~Nf 1q71 q7 ,23 28,8o3,IOO .41:> 23,178,300 ,42 15,428,700 .3q 
,JUL Y•llECP'tiF R 1970 79 • I q t5,a78,200 ,2t.i t3,3o5,ovo ,24 7,o.i25,300 • t 9 
JANLIARY•JI'NF tno 74 • I H 11 9 447 0 tiOO .Ill 9,087,200 .I b o,371,100 .1 b 
JULY•DFCE~BfH tq6q 58 .14 7,8a6,voo .12 o,7zq,Joo • 12 !.1,832,300 • 12 
PRIOR TU JULY tq69 347 ,84 3q,593,100 ,td 31,3to,zoo .57 20,761,4()0 .53 
---- ------------· 
l 1\1 H f t< T 1 A''(' E: TAX 
ASSI:SSED 
\IAlUE I PERUN I 





















TABLE SA " SIZE OF CLEAR MARKET VALUE BV PERIOD OF DEATH m NUMBER OF ESTATES 
TAXABLE ESTATES FOR WHICH INHERI TAX REPORTS APPROVEOt ISCAL YEAR 1975~16 
PERIOD OF 
TOTALt All ESTATES 42t284 335 725 llt312 9,545 2 41'0 6t267 19413 902 h710 
JANUARY .. JUNE 1976 2t098 46 84 781 544 123 233 245 11 23 
JULY•OECEMBER 1915 11),811 95 199 3t208 2t834 724 lt698 lt652 133 188 
JANUARY .. JUNE 1915 14t824 81 192 3,763 3,485 901 2t475 2t752 306 535 
JULY•OECEMBER 1974 1t100 43 101 le658 lt469 450 ltl78 lt667 241 505 
JANUARY•JUNE 1974 2•800 14 J1 637 515 117 329 567 ll.li' 221 
JULY•DECEMBER 1973 1w318 13 27 349 239 51 132 2118 44 99 
JANUARY•JUNE 1973 I 760 12 15 211 133 26 66 Ul 20 46 
JULY•DECEMBER 1972 508 5 12 154 84 22 50 n li' 29 
JANUARY•JUNE 1972 297 3 4 90 61 13 29 39 6 16 
JULY•DECEMBER 1971 ill 1 7 82 34 10 19 34 4 u 
JANUARV•JUNE 1971 155 l 8 65 30 4 8 u 1 8 
JULY•DECEMBER 1970 129 12 49 l1 1 1 23 1 9 
JANUARV•JUN! !910 102 3 4 49 16 4 4 9 l l 
JULY•OECEMBER 1969 I 92 3 41 11 3 9 11 2 4 
JANUARY•JUNE 1969 83 1 3 39 l'+ 2 4 15 2 
JULY•DECEMBER 1968 I 58 1 3 24 15 1 4 5 2 





































PERIOD OF DEATH 

















PRIOR TO JULY 1968 
• • 
TABLE 88 • SIZE OF CLEAR MARKET VALUE BY PERIOD OF DEATH • PERCENT OF ESTATES 
TAXABLE ESTATES FOR WHICH INHERITANCE TAX REPORTS APPROVEDt FISCAL YEAR 1975•76 
SIZE OF CLEAR MARKET VALUE 
TOTALt~-------,------.------.-------r------.-------.-------.--------.-------.--------.-------.----------
ALL LESS THAN Sl,OOOtOOO 
ESTATES S2t000 AND OVER 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) <12t (131 
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TABU: l'lC M SIZE. Uf CU:Af< RKEl 1/Alil(. y PtRHJl) OF DEATH - t~UMt1Ef< Uf !:Sl I:S 
Tl\)(1\tiU:. tSTAl!:.S HW "'HlCH 1 J TAX REPORTS 1\PPRU\/tD. F!'lCAl YEA!< 11H6•77 
• (JI$5, .q. 9Q9 ·21J '9'19 
(2) ( 3) ( 4) 
34'S n75 'il,!M> 
lib 13 oo7 
\Oil 1'il8 2.~1jl) 
1~'<3 2,9U 
3£1 1,40b 
17 38 :':!b'il 
7 20 322 
Q 12 199 
3 138 
b Q lO'il 
5 2 82 
b 59 































































































































































PFRHJO f'F DEATH 
TOTAl, AU FSTATES 
J Al\liiAI-<V•,JI 'NF 1977 
JULY•UECE~RFR 1976 
,JANUARY•Jl'NF I 976 
JULY•OECE~BFR 197~ 
JANUARY•Jl'Nf 1 ens 
JULY•OECE~BFA t97G 










PRllJR TU ,lUI Y I 969 
"' • 
TABLE hD • SJZF UF LLtAR '4tH<~tl v'IH.IIL !1Y' Ptl\l(J[, iJF I'IEATH • PE~'<Ctr-.r OF !::.STATES 
TAXAHLE fSTAH:-J fOI~ wHllH l!\Ji1fk'IItltv0. TAX: REPOkTS APPIWVED, FJSCAL YEAR lq1b•71 
SIZE UF CLEAR MARKtl VALUE 
TOTAL, r---------.-------,--------.-------~------~---------r---------r--------,---------y--------~----------,------------
1\LL 11,000,000 
ESTATES ANU OVER 
(1) ( 2) ( :Sl {4) ('5) ( 6) {7) 





















































































































































































































































TABLE 98 • TIME FROM DEATH TO FIRST REPORT APPROVAL BV DISTRICTt BY SIZE OF CLEAR MARKET VALUE • PERCENT Of ESTATES 
TAXABLE ESTATES FOR WHICH INHERITANCE TAX REPORTS APPROVED• FISCAL YEAR 1975•76 
SIZE OF CLEAR MARKET VALUE 
TIME FROM DEATH TO TOTALt 
FIRST REPORT APPROVALt All LESS THAN I S25t000 I 
S50t000 l SlOO,OOO I uoo,ooo l s5oo.ooo I u.ooo.ooo BY DISTRICT ESTATES us,ooo •49,999 •99t999 ·299,999 -499,999 •999t999 AND OVER 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8t 
TOTALt ALL DISTRICTS 100,00 loo.oo 100.00 too.oo too.oo 100.00 100.00 100.00 
3 MONTHS OR LESS 7.78 14.17 9.22 5,08 2.31 .46 .ol 
MORE THAN 3 TO 6 MONTHS 21.42 24.01 27,38 23.55 15.26 5.56 1.78 1.90 
MORE THAN 6 TO 9 MONTfoiS 23.76 21.26 25.62 28.76 24.87 14.80 9.30 3,59 
MORE THAN 9 TO 12 MONTHS 17.66 13.01 14.79 19.37 24.79 24.56 19.29 11.21 
MORE THAN 12 TO 18 MONTHS 14.48 llo20 11.36 13.57 18.41 29.36 28.49 27.48 
MORE THAN 18 TO 24 MONTHS 5.66 •• so 4.60 4.13 6.59 11.40 18.00 14.38 
MORE THAN 24 TO 36 MONTHS 4o62 4o67 3.70 3.02 4.41 8.36 13.65 22.62 
MORE THAN 36 MONTHS 4 1 62 6.88 3.33 2.52 3.36 5.50 9.so 18.82 
LOS ANGELES DISTRICT 1oo.oo too.oo 100.00 1oo.oo 100.00 100.00 lOOoOO 100.00 
3 MONTHS OR LESS 7.66 14.26 8.29 4o48 1.95 .33 
MORE THAN 3 TO 6 MONTHS 20.57 22.64 26.65 22.39 14.03 5.59 1.39 2.04 
MORE THAN 6 TO 9 MONTHS 23.31 20.96 25.93 28.82 23.44 13.38 7.12 3.06 
MORE THAN 9 TO 12 MONTHS 17.89 13.68 15.29 19.90 25.37 24.01 18.58 10.88 
MORE THAN 12 TO 18 MONTHS 15.04 11.76 11.84 14.11 20.27 29.39 29.69 25.17 
MORE THAN 18 TO 24 MONTHS 5.87 4.74 4.65 4e64 6.68 13.60 20.31 lS.:H 
MORE THAN 24 TO 36 MONTHS 4.96 4.89 3.95 3.17 SolO 8.00 14.06 26.53 
MORE THAN 36 MONTHS 4.70 7.07 3.40 2.49 3.16 s.1o s.85 17.01 
SAN FRANCISCO DISTRICT 100.00 1oo.oo 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 
3 MONT!oiS OR LESS 7.44 14.24 10.11 Sell 2.55 .61 .o1 
MORE THAN 3 TO 6 MONTHS 21.55 24.85 27.52 24.54 15.84 5.99 2.76 z.oo 
MORE THAN 6 TO 9 MONTHS 24.42 21.36 24.94 29.31 26.35 16.47 11.96 5.33 
MORE THAN 9 TO 12 MONTHS 18.01 12.71 14.31 18.77 24.72 25.79 20.25 12.00 
MORE THAN 12 TO 18 MONTHS 14.23 10.71 u.so lle03 16.56 27.62 27.30 30.67 
MORE THAN 18 TO 24 MONTHS 5.66 5.12 4.66 3.82 6.85 9.15 15.34 12,00 
MORE THAN 24 TO 36 MONTHS 4.15 4.66 3.39 2.56 3.53 8.82 11.66 15.:33 
MORE THAN 36 MONTHS 4e54 6o35 3.57 2.66 3.60 5.49 10.74 22.67 
SACRAMENTO DISTRICT 100.00 1oo.oo 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 
3 MONTHS OR LESS 9.14 13.62 u.es 7.21 3.34 .51 .01 .ol 
MORE THAN 3 TO 6 MONTHS 25.12 28.60 30.78 26.29 19.11 4.06 .92 
MORE THAN 6 TO 9 MONTHS 24.33 22.40 25,66 26.97 27.06 16.24 12.84 
MORE THAN 9 TO 12 MONTHS 15.70 10.63 13.42 u.so 22.33 23.35 20.18 10.34 
MORE THAN 12 TO 18 MONTHS 12.46 9.53 8.49 12.56 15.39 34.52 25.69 34.48 
MORE THAN 18 TO 24 MONTHS 4.66 •• 54 4.20 2o63 5e43 8.12 13.76 17.24 
MORE THAN 24 TO 36 MONTHS 4.18 3.73 3,20 3.60 3.82 8.63 17.43 20.69 




Af'l <~c 1!"'11: FhOM DEAT TU F IRSl IH::I-'Iil<l 1\PPRtiVI\l y I 1 c l • ~ SIZE llf CLEAR MI\I<KI: IILUt .. IIH.IM!H;.f< II T 
TAXA!:il TAlES FUR 1 Cti I T TAX REPORT t;I'PRt.IVfD FISCAL VEIIR 1Q7be77 
llf f TH 
FIRST REPOKT APPROVAL, At l 
'( lShiiCT 15 TATES 
(1) 
HlHI • ALL DlSTRlCHi 41. SOli 10,1!1~:> d, 8,535 10.779 1,8bb q~:,7 lj<?J 
3 1H~ U: ss 3,267 1,':>31 23 &Ill <I 4..,, q <! 
Milk!: .I HAN 3 TO o MONTt<S ,'Hill 2 • .!85 ;:>,21:>9 l,Q<It;, 2,207 141 l Q 
MURt hUN b TO q MONTHS 10,1\lb 2,071 2 ,lll8 2,452 z,q3o 3?<1 \10 30 
MUI<E THiiN 9 TO 12 MONTHS 7,5!<:1 1,30ti 1 • .~<HI 1,o28 2,518 !147 2 2 bb 
IH N I T(l "'ON 5, 1 • b 1 • ,525 7 123 
"'ORI: THI\N 18 TO 24 MONTHS 2 9 21'\o 51.16 18 388 •ns 91! Ut> o<? 
MUR~ THAN 24 TO 36 MONTHS 1. 8 7~ :,3s H<? 302 355 147 97 oo 
MORE THAN 36 MONTHS \,<156 !;OS ~61:> 2t>S 2">0 qq 72 qt, 
LOft ~IIIGELES I STRICT 22, 6<Hl 5,'111 ll, 1H8 4,520 S,o<Hl 4 536 269 
3 MONTHS OR lESS 1,818 927 liB 221 ('!{) '5 2 
THf>r'4 10 t1 MONTHS 11,'517 1,201:1 t,t75 qe..1 1,078 1 5 
MORE TH~I\4 b TO q MONTHS 5,403 1,200 1.230 1,21.18 1 9 l.IIH 1 1.11 20 
Ml)R£:. TO 12 MONTHS ,2112 7Ml q26 1,35'5 1 42 
MORE 2 18 MONTHS 3,258 c87 1:>011 884 25C> oS 65 
HI 211 MONTHS 1,35& 3'49 257 232 302 13 l1 
• 1 36 1€1 
• 116 10'1 143 1.13 
FPANCIStU D STAIC 12,622 2, • ll 2,848 3,66b 2 
9tH Hi b9 
z,eqs '::168 5 11 
3,21 506 ,o:.H 
2,273 19 829 22 
"URE ,bO'S 2b\ llO 
b2 u lbl.l 55 25 
qz 28 
MOPE SBO .:!11 H 
MENTO STRICT '5,988 ,131 2o0 1,11:17 1,421 241 
MONTH!' l.lol'l 2 3 b!l 51.1 1 
MORE lHIIN 1 '5 ~(:, 509 H'< 3lb 18 
iiJ ,492 3o5 ll p. 41 
~lURE THPfll MONHiS ,OOIJ 217 189 3314 59 22 
N 2 B I"ONTHS 61'15 158 127 t5Q oS 1 
blli Hl rlOIIi T rlS ~ 19 IH> i;lQ 53 1 
HAN 21.1 36 M(lNTHS 23o n q !l 
W(l!<E 114~111 3b '401\ilHS .?SA 23 1.11 ·~2 2S 3 11 3 
• 
T~BIE QD • TH•E FPOM ntAII" li; Fl Sl 1-\EPUh:l APf'h<IVIIL Y IJISTR!Cl, llY SJZF (If Ll~Ak MARI((:l Vf.LUE • PI::_RCEdT rJF U>IAHS 
TAXAbLI: f$Ti\Tf!; FflH wHICH H1Hfi.illA'lf:l Till\ ~<tPrH<TS 1\PPt<liVFD, FISCAL HAt< 1'He•77 
~illf (If CUAf< "1111-ii<.f::T VALUE' 
1 p·f: ff<fJM flE II Th !{I 1111 AL, 
I I f If 51 f<EPOfH APPROVAL, ALL LFSS THAN 1><.'':i,O\l0 ~',(1. 00 0 ,, I 00, 001• s.soo,uoo I s"oo,ooo I ,t,nco,ouo fiY DlSTfiltl fSHT!:S :1>2':>,000 -4'1,'11.19 .o-.,q-.q ·<''''I. 9<1'1 -499,'19'1 .qqy, '19<1 1u~11 (I \IF k 
(1) (2) (3) (1.1) (5) (6) (7) (8) 
TOTAl, AU DISTRICTS lOO,tlO 100.0() 1 0 P, 0 tl too.oo too.oo 100,00 too.oo 100,00 
5 MONlrl~ OR LESS 7.8'7 1 s. I) <.I ... 4'1 "·"5 4,21 • IJ 7 • i' 1 • o I 
~"•URE THI\f.; .s T!J o MOIIITHS 2!.':ib 22.1.13 2t:J. 1 ~ 23.3'1 20,4/ 1 • ':>6 4.<'4 1.83 
fvliJRE THHI 6 TO q MONTHS 21.1.35 2o • .n 24~74 2o.73 27.21.1 11:1.21.1 t1 • -~A I). t}9 
MIJRE THAf\ q TO 12 MONTHS Iii. 11 12.tJO t">.IJil 19.07 23,36 23.'i5 21.9? 15.39 
~ltlkt l ti~ Ill 12 TO 18 MONTHS 1 .s. 3 7 1 (l • Bb 11.2.~ 12.33 11.1.15 25.19 30.71 24.45 
~lUr<E lH~N 18 TO ?ll MONTHS 5.51 5.3b Lj 0 !'\ 4.55 4.9b 10.40 14.Ub 14.00 
MORE THIN 24 TO 36 MONTHS l.i,S2 '>.28 .),ItO 3.54 3.29 7.h8 10.0'1, 20.21'-
MlJkt li"i~N 3o MONTHS 4. 7 1 7.90 4.22 3,14 2,3? 5,.)1 7.45 19.47 
LO~ ANGELES DISTRICT loo.oo 100,00 1(\0.00 100.00 100,00 100.00 100.00 100.00 
3 MONTH~ nR LESS 7.93 15.52 ~<.Bo 4,90 4,04 .53 .38 
MORt lHAI'i 3 TO b MONTHS 19.73 20.23 .?3.b9 21.39 u~.95 t:>.2b a.zq 1,73 
MURE. lH~N b TO 9 MONTHS 23.o0 20.10 25,01 27,o1 2o.o3 18.17 a. n o.92 
MORt H1HJ 9 TO 12 ,...ONTHS 18.53 12,86 1 b, 33 20,49 23.81 23.31 22.57 14.53 
Ml)h't THAN 12 TO 18 MONTHS 14.23 11.51 12.14 t3.3o 15.51.1 21:>.28 ~0.78 2<'.49 
toAQRE TH~N 18 TO 21.1 MONTHS ';,92 5,84 5,23 5.13 5,31 to.88 13.1:>2 12,80 
MORE lHtN 24 TO 3o MONTI-IS 5.18 6.05 1.1.37 3.96 3,81 9.03 11.57 22.1 s 
MORE THAN 31:> MONTHS ll.88 7.89 4.23 3,1b 2.51 '>.54 8.02 !'1.3~ 
SAN FRANCISCO DISTNICT too.oo lliO.OO 100,00 too.oo 100,00 too.oo 100,00 100.00 
3 MJNTH~ OR LESS 7.76 15.79 I t' • ll> s. ]7 a.e.l .at. .o1 .o2 
MORt THAN 3 TO b MONTHS 22.44 22.92 21l.C,5 25,0!1 22.12 10,1J6 s.n 2.42 
MWH:. THfi\J o TO q MONTHS 2':>.44 20.42 23,Q6 30.44 28.29 21.73 16.35 5,115 
Mt)kt THltN q TO 12 MONTHS li:l,Ot 12.87 14.:HI 18,01 22,bl 24,81 22.12 n.n 
~>~ORE HHN !2 TO 18 MONTHS 12.72 I 0 • 5.) l tJ .1.12 11.27 13,15 22.'1b 2'1.17 24.24 
MORt It-tiN 18 TO 21~ MONTHS 4,'12 4.7h 4 •. 3'1 3,1'\b 4 •'~ 7 l'>.ll7 12.'.>0 1'.>.15 
MUR£ THAN 24 TO 36 MONTHS 3.ol 4,20 !l.'H 2.10 2,51 b. 16 B,'H !e."'7 
iYIURt. T tH N 36 M()N THS 4.60 8.51 1-i, 6 7 2.'H 2.2'1 Ll,'l3 s. 77 22.LI2 
SAfR~~ENTO DISTRICT too.oo tuo.oo too.uo 100.00 100,00 100,00 100,00 100,00 
3 ~ONTH~ ON LtSS ., • f\1 12.27 to.i~ 5,4fl 3,fl0 • «1 • 0 I • n 1 
MiH-1£:. THAN 3 TO 6 MONTHS ('<;,1>5 .:<~.3o 3(1. t)/:1 27,1.!11 22,35 1.1, 'Ill 1.611 
II'Uf<t T~1~ ~l 6 Tfl 9 MONTHf, 2 'J. '12 21. i\ 1 2'' • .:'1.1 2H.n8 2<.t. H to.IH 10.08 2.'>6 
!IC<..Ikt. THAN q TO 12 11'10NTHS 16.77 12.<.1'1 14 •. H 11:>.20 23.07 24.cll 111.«9 ':>.13 
t•1i..JR[ IHI\N 12 f(j 18 M!JNTHS 
I 
1!.411 '1.10 q,,)"' 1(1.88 t 1 • 1 7 2b. 75 31~.45 llt>.l'; 
MtJR£ TH~N li:l TO 24 MONTHS 5.16 4.55 4,\).., 3."1!1 4,fl') 13.511 2o.17 17.95 
1-'0Rt TH~N 21.1 TO 36 MfJNTHS 3.91.1 1.1.20 t!,QI.I 3,'14 3,23 7.fl2 5.88 20.51 
MiJH£ lHI\l\J 31:> MOI'.THS ~~. 5 J 7.0il .\. l'':i 3,60 1.71:> '>.35 9.c4 l.o4 
w 
V1 
TABLE lOA SENEfi ARV CLASSIFICAT BV 
ESTATES FOR WHI INMERl 
90 00 3461 
• 
2 
tOOO 000 AND OVER .oz 6 .o1 
ZE OF CLEAR MARKET VALUEw NUMBER AND PERCENT OF ESTATES 
REPORTS APPROVED !SCAL 







TABLE lOB • BENEFICIARY CLASSIFICATION BY SIZE OF CLEAR MARKET VALUE • NUMBER AND PERCENT OF BENEFICIARIES 
TAXABLE ESTATES FOR WHICH INHERITANCE TAX REPORTS APPROVED• FISCAL YEAR 1975•76 
BENEFICIARY CLASSIFICATION 
TOTAL• CLASS A CLASS A CLASS A CLASS A CLASS B CLASS C 
SIZE OF ALL MINOR OTHER THAN SISTER, NEPHEW STRANGERS, 
CLEAR MARKET VALUE BENEFICIARIES WIDOW WIDOWER CHILD MINOR CHILO SON•IN•I.AW ALL OTHERS 
NO. I PCT, NO. I PCT, NO. I PCTe NO. I PCT. NO. I PCT. NO. I PCT. NO. I PCT. 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) Cl2) (13) (14) 
TOTAI.t All. ESTATES 144t693 100.00 9017 lOOoOO 3461 100.00 906 too.oo 54,755 1oo.oo 36,533 100.00 32t704 100,00 
LESS THAN S5t000 lt776 1.23 4 .06 7 o20 8 .sa 65 .13 486 le35 ltl56 3.52 
s !hOOO .. 9e999 4t661 3.22 179 le99 75 2.17 9 ,99 lt196 2.18 lt620 4,43 lt493 4,57 
lOtOOO • 24t999 2lt533 14.88 1125 12.48 462 13.35 lOS 11.59 8t636 15.77 6t420 17.!51 4t265 13.04 
25t000 • 49,999 29t 117 20.12 1477 16.38 632 18.26 242 26. 7l 12t694 23.18 7t6SS 20.95 St490 16.19 
so.ooo • 59,999 8t517 5,89 459 s.o9 195 5.63 so 5.52 3t493 6,38 2t093 5.13 lt844 5.64 
60.000 ... 99,999 23t322 16.12 1349 14o96 615 17.77 156 17.22 8t946 16.34 6t004 16.43 Stl40 15.72 
100t000 • 199t999 2!!;,574 17.67 1826 20.25 743 21.47 149 16,45 9t333 17.05 6t302 17.25 St649 17.27 
200t000 • 299e999 10t386 7.18 1029 lle4l 351 10.14 76 8.39 3t694 6e7S 2tl!S9 s.91 2t346 7.11 
300t000 - 399,999 5t395 3.73 540 Se99 127 3.61 25 2,76 lt872 3e42 998 2.73 lt40l 4.29 
400t000 • 499,999 3t504 2e42 295 3.27 72 2.oe 22 2.43 lt067 le95 745 2.04 1t000 3e06 
SOOtOOO • 599,999 2t227 1.54 178 le97 56 1.62 17 1.88 804 1.47 343 ••• 540 1.65 
600t000 - 699t999 lt524 l.o5 131 1.52 30 .87 8 .e8 576 1.os 320 .as 308 .94 
700t000 • 799,999 lo215 .84 67 .74 27 .78 10 1.10 371 e69 288 .79 332 1.02 
800t000 • 899,999 886 e6l 65 .72 14 .40 5 .ss 285 .52 184 .so 282 e86 
900t000 • 999,999 605 .42 47 .52 12 .35 4 .44 183 .33 129 .35 112 .53 
ltOOOtOOO•lt999t999 2t649 1.83 160 leH 32 .92 14 1.55 919 1.79 488 1.34 679 2.o8 
2t000t000•2t999t999 709 e49 45 .so 7 .20 4 .44 252 .46 115 ell 179 .ss 
3t000t000•3t999t999 229 el6 13 e14 2 .06 2 .22 90 .16 39 .u 46 .14 
4t000t000•5t999t999 376 .26 11 .u 1 .03 lOS .19 73 .20 142 .43 
6t000t000•7t999t999 268 .19 3 .03 1 .03 51 .o9 19 .o5 181 .ss 
8tOOOt000•9t999,999 83 .06 2 e02 2 15 .04 29 .o9 
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lAfiLE IOD • HENtfiClAf.IY CLASSIHCATlUI'< f:IY :;,tn OF CLEAR MAkl\tT VALlJf • NU"''REJ.i AN!l PEf.ICE.NT UF BE.NtF!CJAk'lES 
TAXAt!U !:.STATES FOR WHICH lNHERITANC!: TAX REPORTS APPROVED, FISCAL YEAR 197o•77 
.. ... ·- -- - -- . 
eE.NEFICIARY CLASSIFlCAflUN 
TOTAL, CLASS A CLASS A CLASS A CUSS A CLASS B CLASS C 
Sl7E OF ALL I'IYNOR flTHER THAN SISH.R, NEPHEW STRANGI:RS, 
CLI- AI\ MAPKF 1 VALUE 8E1~EFICIARIUl W!DOIIII ~Vlf)tJWtR CHILD MINOR CHILD SON•lN•LA~ All (JTHERS 
NO. I PCT. NO, I PCT. NQ. I PC T. "10. 1 PC T • NO, j PCT, NO. I PCT. No.I PCT. 
(1) (2l Ol (14) {5) (b) (7J (lol) ( Q) ( 1 0) (11) ( 12) ( 13) (141 
TOTAL, ALL ESTATES 1114,025 100.00 81<>5 100,00 3198 too.oo 79A too.oo S7,10'il too.oo Jb,286 aoo.oo J1,37D aou.no 
LF.SS THAN $~ 9 000 1,594 1. 10 () .os .ot 1 • 11 76 .13 1.133 t. 20 1,051 3. )6 
$ s,ooo - 9,999 3,7511 2.61 59 .72 28 .81:1 3 .58 1.o21 1.80 1,357 3.68 1,204 3.84 
10,000 .. 24,999 18,1iH 12.58 378 4.63 175 5.117 112 14.04 8,087 14.1b 5,5&7 15.111 3,402 10,81.1 
25,000 .. 4<1,999 z·r,o93 19.23 711 s. 71 342 I .69 205 25.o'1 13,198 23.11 7,410 20.42 4,980 15.88 
so,ooo - 59,999 8,644 o.oo 252 3.09 131 4.10 &t 7.64 3,1:'23 6.&9 2,293 6.32 1,764 5.62 
60,000 - 99,999 23,757 16.50 980 12.00 <173 14.79 134 16.79 10,085 17.66 b.121 to.a7 4,9:U 15.73 
100,000 - 199,999 28,579 19.1Hl 2831 34.o7 1140 35.65 113 111.16 10,166 17.80 6,494 17.1f0 b 9 222 19.83 
200,000 - 299,999 12,006 8,341 lllfl 17 .oo 453 14.17 b3 7.69 <~,007 7.02 2,6t>O 1. n 2 sn 8.20 
300,000 - 399,999 5,633 :s. <n 561 o.B7 187 5.85 30 3.7b 1,916 3.35 1,246 3.1.13 1 ' <~.04 
tiOO,OOO • 499 1 999 3,461.1 2.41 2'?1 3,56 90 2.81 22 2,76 1,283 2.25 652 1.80 792 2.52 
500,000 - 599,999 2,502 1.711l io4 2.01 52 1. 63 13 1. 63 592 1.01.1 558 1. 51.1 880 2. 1'!1 
600,000 • 699,999 1,113 .77 105 1.29 2Q ,'ill 4 .so 384 .o7 222 .bt 279 .89 
700,000 - 799,999 909 .ttl n .89 17 .53 1 .13 343 .6o 170 .47 232 .74 
800,000 - 899,999 895 .62 69 .as 22 .o9 2 .25 337 • so 197 .54 195 .62 900,000 - 999,999 559 .39 43 .53 11 • 31.1 '5 .b3 199 .3~ 93 .26 163 .52 
l,ono,ooo-t,999,999 2,590 1.80 1o2 1.98 37 1.16 20 2.51 915 1. 60 548 1.51 61~ 1.96 
2,000,000•2,999,999 700 .53 37 .45 b • 1 q 2 .25 290 .51 db .24 244 .78 
3,ooo,ooo•3,999,999 510 .35 25 .31 2 .o6 3 .38 108 ,19 os .18 204 .as 
~.~,ooo,ooo-5,999,999 304 .21 10 .12 3 .OQ 4 .so 111 .I 9 1.14 .12 92 .29 
o,ooo,ooo-7,999,999 135 ,09 3 .04 60 .11 ~ .ot 38 .12 
s,ooo,ooo-9,999,999 11:>2 • 11 6 .07 70 .12 8 .o2 45 • 11.1 




No, J PCT. 
(1 5) (lb) 
1,oq'i! aoo.nu 
27 .111 
96 1. 35 
400 s.&J 
847 11 93 
320 4.51 
t,o.H 1 .52 





90 1. 27 














TABLE llA • CHARITABLE BENEFICIARIES BV SIZE OF CLEAR MARKET VALUE 
TAXABLE ESTATES FOR WHICH INHERITANCE TAX REPORTS APPROVED, FISCAL YEAR 1971•16 
SIZE OF CLEAR MARKET VALUE 
-
S2!hOOO $50t000 noo,ooo S30ihiHIO I SSOOoOOO CHARITABLE BENEFICIARIES I TOTAL •41h999 -99t999 .. 299,999 •49'h999 ·999t999 ----
(1) (2) 13) (41 (5) (6) en !IH 
TOTAL NUMBER OF ESTATES 42t284 Ut432 9t545 Eh131 a.ns b'HO lt!Hl 474 
NUMBER OF ESTATES WITH 
CHARITABLE BENEFICIARIES 2t978 31H 474 621 906 261 184 145 
PERCENT OF ESTATES WITH 
CHARITABLE BENEFICIARIES 7.041. 3o061 4e97'l! 7.18'1 111.82'1 15.26'1 18eZOio 30.59'1!\ 
TOTAL NUMBER OF CHARITIES 1 317 6!59 921 lt495 2e30l 133 657 543 
AVERAGE NUMBER OF CHARITI!St 
PER ESTATE WITH CHARITABLE I z.s 1.7 2.0 2o4 2.5 2e8 3 .. 6 3.7 
BENEfi'ICURIES 
TOTAL VALUE OF TRANSFERS 
lsas7,Jllt747 Slt44J,667 CHARITIES S4t482tiOO s991'53t2U n:hMl 4!6 125, 586 t IWIJ 129t 597 620 
AVERAGE VALUE OF TRANSFERS 
TO CHARITIES' PER ESTATE $86t406 13t189 19t457 1l!hSS5 131.353 19~h031 $1,052 397 
WITH CHARITABLE BENEFICIARIES 
AVERAGE VALUE OF TRANSFE~S 
TO CHAR!TlESt PER CHARITY S35t 167 Ut191 54 836 S6t524 114,694 134t906 14!h S21:Ht021 
NUMBER OF ESTATES WITH 
I FOUNDATION BENEFICIARIES 198 12 18 28 58 25 21 36 
PERCENT OF ESTATES WITH 
I FOUNOATION BENEFICIARIES .41~ .10'1 .19'11 .32'1 ·''" 1.46'1& 2.081 7&59!11 
• 
TAilU liB • Ctll\i-IJTAHLE flfNtfiClAkltS flY SUE OF ClEAR MARKET ~.1\LUE. 
TAXAbU. t.Sl4HS FOR ~'1ilH Im<[4'Il~i:fi:: lAX Hf.PIJtd!:i APPRllVfl), Fl!:>CAL YEAt< l'Hb-77 
Sllf OF CLEAR MAHKtl VALUE. 
lf SS Tt1AII; 'F.?'),OlJO :1! 1>0. 00\) ~>too,ooo $~011 9 UOO 
tHAHITtBIE. RENEFIC!AHIES T!JTAL :1>2':>,00() •4q,qqq -qq,oqq -i?.qq,qqq •IIQQ,<IQ9 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 
TOTAL NUMREP OF ESTATES IJl ,')!b 1 o ,t t!o t~,oA2 8 1 5.H 10,782 1,8o8 
NUMkEW OF ESTATES ~lTH 
CHARITABL~ PENEFICURlES ?,P.71l 3c3 412 ollO 918 2o2 
PERCENT Of FSTATES wiTH 
CHARITAtiU PENEF IC IAIHES h.92X 3.17X 4.75~ 7.':!ox a.~u 14.03X 
TOTAL NUMPFP UF CHARITIES 7,099 !:>..:!3 1147 1,351 2,4JO 760 
AVERAGE NliMPER OF CHARITIES, 
PER t.ST ATf it'IJH CHARI TABLE z.s 1. b 2.1 2.1 2.7 2.9 
i3ENEFIC1ARifS 
TIJTAL VALf'E OF TRANSFERS 
TO CHARI TIES $3Do,q92,403 st,3o5,o8b S3,53b,o98 .\10,30t,19Q $34,9118,561 S19,t>78 9 9113 
AVtHAGE VALUE OF TRANSFERS 
TO CHARITIES, PER ESTATE $l0tt,ll17 $4,22!< !1'1:1,!:>84 $l6,oqt> :!i3R,o7o $75,110 
WITH CHARITABLE SENEFICJARIES 
AVERAGE VPLt 1E OF H<ANSFt.RS 
TO CHARITIES, PER CHARITY ~43,244 $2,t>11 $4,176 !1>7,1>25 $14,149 $25,893 
NUMHER OF ESTATES WITH 
FOU~:OATlU~' f'ENEflClARifS 21'~ 10 I 7 35 67 ?7 
PERCENT Of FSTATfS wiTH 
FUUNOATIO~ PENEFICJARIES .53:1. ,10% ,t:'OX .Ill% .62% 1,45\ 
.~>')00,000 tt,ll00 1 000 








$1l>b' 950 3-1,401,207 






tOGO .. !!i99e999 
600t000 699,999 8 
700t000 • 799,999 
eoo,ooo • 899,999 
9009000 • 999,999 
oOOOtOOO•lt999t999 
2t000•000•2t999v999 
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fAHLF l2B • VALliE UF Tf?,NSF!:h'~ lfl CtiAfdlllS fH Sllf flf CUIIK MARKtT VALUE 
TAXA!1U. UiTATlS fOfi .-Hll>i l,;tlf'HllHCt TAX fiU'ti'<TS APPRtl\ltD, 1-lSCi\L YCAk 19/o•77 
----------------~---·-----------·--------- ------------------·------------------------ ~-----~----- ---<--·-----~-------------------
Sill OF CllAH MAN~Ef VALUF 
H•TAI, 
VAl.il[ UF (rllfi<SFE:RS ALL I~ SS T t.A" $?5, Ot'O ., ':i 0 t 011 0 .>too,uoo ·~300 ,1100 .!>500,000 1>1,000,000 
TLI CHf.RJ TTES ESTATES h''l 0\J() -4<1 qqq •'19,9'11./ -;>Q'1,999 •499,<19'1 •9'19,'19'1 Al\<£1 OvEk 
NU. I PC 1 • .• o. I Per. NO. I PCT, Nil. I PlT. N(J, I PCT. NtJ, J PCT • fll0, I PCT. i\IU, I PCl. 
(I) (2) (3) ( 4) (5) (b) (7) ( 8) ( 9) (1 0) (11) (12) ( 13) ( 14} (1 s) (II>) 
TOTAL, AIL t:.SlA TES 41,S1o too.oo 10,111o 1t10,(lO b,oH2 too,oo 8,537 too.oo 10,782 too.oo 1,8!:>8 too.oo 9b8 too.oo 493 too.oo 
li () 38,642 "13. (1Q <l,8o3 <to.1n ti,270 9'),26 7,897 9<?,50 9 ,Boll 91,1.19 t,ooe:. 85.98 79P. 82.44 31.14 b9,77 
1 - I~ t 999 1,2'10 3. 11 221 2.17 243 ? • Rtl 33? 3,89 357 3.31 1:!4 4,50 .H 3.2u 22 4.46 
-;,,ooo - 9,999 523 ,78 58 ,57 Ll7 ,5Lj 64 ,7'5 qc; .88 2o !,39 21 2.17 12 2,43 
10,000 - 24,'1'19 397 • <if> 1.14 • 4:~ oR ,71'! ld ,91 14 t 1.31 31 l,bb 21 2.17 14 2,81.1 
25,000 - 4'1,99'1 279 ,b7 51.1 ,t..2 93 1,09 83 .77 26 1,39 13 1,34 10 2,03 
50,000 • 99,999 241 .51'1 n ,8b 107 ,99 n 1. 77 15 1,55 13 2.64 
too,ooo • 199,999 155 ,57 106 ,98 24 1,21:! 16 1,65 9 1,83 
2oo,ooo - 2'19,999 b4 • 15 29 .27 17 .91 12 1,24 b 1. 22 
300,000 - 399,999 30 ,07 15 .1'10 9 ,93 b 1.22 
400,000 • 4'19,999 20 ,05 b ,32 11 1,14 3 .61 
soo,ooo - 5'1'1,999 11.1 ,03 10 1,03 4 ,81 
ooo,ooo - 699,999 7 ,u2 b ,1>2 1 ,20 
700,000 - 799,999 8 ,02 2 ,21 () 1.22 
aoo,ooo • H99,999 5 .ot 2 .21 3 ,61 
900,000 - 999,999 b ,01 1 ,10 5 1. 01 
t,ooo,ooo-1,999,999 17 ,04 17 3.45 
c?,ooo,ouo-2.999,999 5 .ul 5 1,01 
3,ooo,ooo A~D ovEP 13 .o3 13 2,1>4 
.p.. 
w 
TABLE l3A • CHARACTER OF PROPERTY BV SIZE OF CLEAR MARKET VALUE 
TAXABLE ESTATES FOR WHICH INHERITANCE TAX REPORTS APPROVED, ISCAL YEAR 915•76 







TA~LE 0B • LHftRALl~k UF PkOPEHfY hY Sill OF CLEAR MARKET VALUE 
TAXAAU t.SlATtS FOR wrllt.:H INHf ITALCE TAX REYOIHS APPFIU\I[D, FISCAL H.IIR 1<17o•77 
SIZE Of CLEAR MARKEl II/ILII!: 
TuTAL, 
ALL U: SS THAt, \?5,(11)() - :!>50,00(,- !l>too,ono • :li301l 9 000 • 
CHAAALTE~ UF PROPERTY !:SUH_S $.?<;,000 '-19,911<1 qq,qqq 29q,qq<l tJ 99, QCI<,I 
NO. I PC T. NO. ( PCT, NO. I PCT. NO. I PrT. NO. I PeT. NO. I PCT. 
(1) ( 2) 0} ( 4) (5) (") (7) (fl) ( q) (1 0 J (11) (12) 
HIT AL, f>LI PROPERlY 1.11511:.> tou.oo 111186 tvo.oo 8682 10\l.OO 6537 too.oo to7A2 too.oo 18~:.>6 100.00 
(!)JV,~>Uf'< l T'l' (_H•L Y 4o7o 11.27 bq .67 11.14 l.ot> IJ7t! s.ss 3!) £1:~ 21i.23 562 30.08 
COMMUNITY & QUISI•CUMMUNITY 313 7'' • :J 25 .25 52 .bO 73 .Ao 130 1.21 20 t.CH 
COMMU~ITY ANU S~PARATE. 3285 7.91 75 .7tJ 2Q3 :>.:n 603 7.06 lb23 ss.os 378 20.24 
COMMUNITY. OUASl•CUMMUNlTY 
AND StPJ\IoiATE 157 .38 15 .17 zq .34 79 .73 1<11 1.02 
~UASI•COMMUNITY ONLY 627 1.51 19b 1.92 129 t.llq 126 1.48 149 1. 38 1(! .75 
QUASI•CUM~U~IlY & SEPARATE 195 .47 27 .27 27 .31 37 .43 76 • 70 lU .75 
SEPARATE. !IN! Y 32263 77.71 9794 96.15 8022 92.lf0 7195 84.28 5082 52.70 861 4&.09 
:1>500,000 ~ 
qqq,qqq 
NO. I PCT. 
(13) ( 14) 
961:1 too.oo 










NO. I peT. 











ll:.lHA lt.:,jA' I 42284 oo~ 12432 100 00 1 l 00 00 1 1 1 
ESTATES I 3341 .92 l 87 l 12 .16 l 431 251' 54.22 
6 .os ® 102 1 41 1 
2J1 @56 2 112 3 16 18 .. 43 .01 
SUBJECT TO 
l 25.95 1985 15,.91 2894 621 36,.32 51 27 
SIFTS NOT SUBJECT TO 
I NHEIU U.NCE TAX 6.52 229 1 415 936 11 19 
TENANCIES 51.52 2 
INSURANCE .!H .22 .62 
TU 3. 1 11 • 361 51 oil3 
.53 1 1 • 20 23 1 41 38 .o2 
CREDHS.!Y U82 2.80 70 25 422 20 53 l 18 
Columns do not total due to presence of multiple special estate individual estace:s. 
Creation or exercise of powers of appointment by the decedent. 
Inter vivos transfers subject to inheritance tax. 
Gift tax credits previously taxed property credits. 
• 
lA!lLt: !tlB -SPECIAL FSTATt:_ HcAI 1JI<it_:, IH Sllf Of CLfA!< MAI<I<U VAt.tJE 
TAXA!lLt_ tSTATFS H,H< I'IHICH l11lHEf<ITA:JCf TAX f<EP!HHS APPkfi\lffl, fiSCAL Yt,Af< l'Hb•77 
Silt llr CU:M< MAf<Kf, T VALUt, 
l\1 TAL • 
AlL Lf SS I HIH; $25,()00 - :I,':Hl,OOO • !>100,000 -
SPECIAL E~TATE FEATURES fS11\1Hi :~>25,00\J 49,Q'-I<i 99,99Q 299,Q9q 
NU. I P(T, NO, I PCT. NO, I PCT. NO. I PCT. ,..o. I PeT. 
(1) (2) (3) (4) ( 5) (i:>) ( 7) (8) {"') (1 0) 
TOTAL, /Ill ESTATE s.af 41516 100.00 tOI8b 100,00 llt:-1'12 100.00 8537 too.oo 10782 too.oo 
LIFE UR TVR~ ESTATES 3187 7.68 87 .as 170 t. 91) 400 4,69 
POWERS OF APPOINTMENT!!/ 830 2.00 3 .03 16 • 18 50 .59 
ELECTiON 155 .57 2 .02 11 • 13 
Il\1 TkA~FEPS SUBJECT TO 
T A)(£ 118'54 21'1.55 1747 17.15 2021 23,28 2745 32.15 
GIFTS NOT SllflJECT TO 
lNHERT TANCE TAX 2670 6.43 168 t.os 238 2.74 tHO 5.51 
JOJNT TENAN(!ES 23341 56.22 4844 47.56 4524 0:,2.11 4838 56.67 
EXE~PT IN~URANCE 1'5182 36,57 2914 29.20 3010 31.i.o7 3138 36.70 
PICkUP TAX 758 1.83 £1 ,04 8 ,09 26 ,30 
COMPROMISF TAX 140 .34 3 ,03 4 .os q • 11 
fAX CRf:f)JTs,g/ 133M 3.22 49 .48 173 1. 99 323 3.78 
~/ Columns do not total due to presence of multiple special estate features in individual estates. 
hf Creation or exercise of powers of appointment by the decedent. 
sf Inter vivos transfers subject to inheritance tax. 
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TABLE 15A • SURVIVING SPOUSE ELECTION ESTATES BY DISTRICTt BV SIZE OF CLEAR MARKET VAlUE 











5 HHI,OO u uo.oo 
2 40.00 9 56.25 
2 .oo 4 00 
1 20.00 3 75 
~ 
69 
703 43 324 
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TABLE 15B • SURVIVING SPOUSE ~LlCTJUN ESTATES MY UlSTNICT, HY SIZE OF CLEAR MARKET VALUE 
TAXABLE ESTATES FOR WHICH INHEWITA~CE TAX REPURTS IPPR!JVED, FISCAL YtAk 1976•77 
- --------------------~ - -------------------------- "------
SIZl OF CLEAR ~ARKET VALUE 
TOTAL 
ESl AlES lf'_SS THAN $50,000 - $100,000 • $300,000 - s:.oo,ooo -
$1lq,qqq qq,qqq zqq,qqq aqq,qqq qqq,qqq 
NUMBER I PCT. NUM!:!E:R I PC T. NU~1BER I PCT. NUMHLR I PCT. NUMBER I PCT. NU1'1t;ER I PCl. 
(1) (2) (3) (10 (C)) (b) (7) (6) (9) (10) ( 11) (12} 
t55 too.oo 2 too.oo 11 100.00 65 too.oo 35 100.00 23 too.oo 
123 79.3o 2 too.oo 8 12.n 45 69.24 32 91.43 18 76.2o 
20 12.90 2 18.18 to 15.38 3 8.57 4 17.39 
12 7,74 t 9.09 10 15.38 1 4.35 
SIZE OF CLEAR MARKET VALUE 
TOTAL 
ESTATES LESS THAN S5o,ooo - uoo,ooo - $300,000 - ssoo,ooo -
149,999 1)9,999 299,999 499,999 999,999 
VALUE I 
(X 1100) PCT • 
VALUE I 
(X StOOl PCT. 
VALUE I 




(X $100) PCT. 
VALUE II 
(X 5100) PCT • 
VALUE ,f 
(X $100) PCl. 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (1 1) (12) 
cns,o73 too.oo est.~ too.oo 7,694 too.oo t29,32o too.oo 137,307 100.00 172,799 too.oo 
820 '737 67,72 851.1 100.00 5,635 73.21.1 119,1.120 69.1/J 125,404 91.33 132,430 1b.b4 
85,055 q.oq 1,467 19.07 11),173 11.1.83 11,903 8.67 31 ,IH3 18,1.11 
29,881 3.19 '592 7.f>Q 20,733 to,o:s 8,556 4.95 
311,000,000 
AillD OllER 
NuMI:IER I Per. 















TOTALe All ESTATES 







TABLE 16A ~ PICKUP TAX AND NORMAL INHERITANCE TAX ASSESSED BV SIZE OF CLEAR MARKET VALUE 














































TABLE. 16B - PinUP TAX AN[> NUI<MAL JiH;tJ<lTANCE TAX ASSf..SSf.l) KY SIZE I)F CLt::AR MARKU VALUE 
TAXABLE ESTATES FOR NHICH INHfkiTANCE TAX REPURTS APPRIIVED, FISCAL YEAR 197tl•77 
TOTAL, ALL TUTI\L 1 NHE.R IT ANLl PICKUP TAX 
SlZE Of ESTAHS Til X 1\SSESSEIJ ASSESSt..O 
CLEAR MARKET VALUE 
NU~iBER I I I PEI-ICEI'H VAl U!: PtR(t:Nl VALUE PERCtNT 
(I) (2) (3) ( tl) ( 5) (b) 
TOTAL, AlL E.STATES 41,51tl too.oo $250 ,2S7, 712 100.00 $2,873,20tl too.oo 
LESS THAN $~,000 1,020 2.4o 156,757 .oo 20 
$ s.ooo - 9,999 19'137 4.o7 540,195 .u 75 
10,000 - 24,999 7,229 17. "1 u,o<n,teo 1.64 
25,000 .. 49,999 8,!>82 20.91 11,1ot,o<n 4.lio 5,tH .18 
so,ooo - 59,999 2,1.14b 5.89 5,09b,t183 2.04 1.15 
bO,OOO • 99,999 o,091 14.67 18,91:17,363 7.59 14,681 .52 
100,000 - 199,999 7,757 18.68 37,121.778 14.83 53,357 1.6& 
200,000 - 299,999 3,025 7.29 27,457,178 10.97 115,0'15 ll.oo 
300,000 • 399,999 1,217 2.93 17,550,780 7.01 152,864 5.32 
400,000 • 499,999 651 1.57 13,303,826 5.32 190,335 &.oz 
soo,ooo - 599,999 3t>7 .88 11,118 • H2 1.1 • IlL! 100,2&1 3.1.1GI 
oOO,OOO • b99,9GI9 219 .s3 7,047,115 2.82 15'1,733 5.39 
700,000 - 799,999 156 .38 &,965,176 2.78 134,397 4.&8 
800,000 - 899,999 139 .33 6,1103,028 z.sc uq, t49 4.84 
900,000 - 999,999 87 .21 4,61.14,858 1.8& 125,289 4.36 
1,000,000•1,999,999 332 .8o 28,3119,452 11.:53 1.113,927 14.1.11 
2,000,000•2,999,999 70 .17 10,397,289 1.1.15 361,388 12.56 
3,000,000•3,999,999 37 .o9 7,307,087 2.92 157,928 s.so 
ll,ooo,ooo-S,999,999 24 .oc 9,5<~5,725 3,81 191,61.18 6,67 
o,ooo,ooo-7,999 9 999 q ,02 '1,680,900 t.87 
8,000,000•9,999,999 9 .o2 '1,8713,1':16 1. 95 
to,ooo,oon IND OVER 12 .o3 13,11117,859 5.37 562 '716 19.58 
NURMAL INHERITANCE 
TAX ASSESSED 



























TABLE 17A • ESTATE VALUES, INHERITANCE TAX ASSESSED BV GROSS ESTATE SIZE 




HIAU 17B • ESTATE IIALUfS, lNtifi-ITTANCf: TAX ASSESSED RY GROSS ESTAlf SlZE 
TIXARLE !:.STATES FOR wHJ~H INHfkilA~CE TAX kEPUWTS APPRUIIED, FISCAL YtAk 1976•77 
TOTAL, ALL Gr<OSS FSlATE CLEAI< MA>II\!:1 STATE 1 AX ISLE ESTA H. 
ESTATES VALUE. \IALUf (TAX ABLE VALUE) 
GRUSS ESTATE SIZE 
NU~8ER[PERCENT IIAl U£ I P!:.RCENT VALUE I PEkCfNT 1/ILUE I PERCENT 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (11) 
TOTAL, All ESTATES 41,516 too.oo sb,324,~DS,3oo Ioo.oo t5,52&,592,9oo tuo.oo s3,9So,oes,ooo 100.00 
LESS THAN SS,OOO bb5 1.b2 !,781,700 .03 1,391,000 .Ob 1,375,800 .02 
s s,ooo • 9,999 1,178 2.84 e,954,oOo .11.1 7,297,800 ,13 7,209,700 .18 
10,000 - 24,999 5, 793 13. 9!:1 102,024,300 1,61 1:14,813,90() 1.53 83,112,200 2.10 
25,000 - 1.19,999 6,713 20,99 318,955,700 5,01.1 21:>7,5~;>6,300 4,81.1 2S8,264,400 o,54 
so,ooo ... 59,999 2,588 6.23 141,957,500 2,21.1 119,1.187,900 2,1b 113,274,000 2.87 
60,000 - 99,999 b,593 15.88 512,881,700 8.11 437,275,400 7,91 400,70.3,000 10,14 
100,000 - 199,999 8,330 20.0& 1 9 20ll,743 9 b00 19.05 l,05ll,4ol 1 800 19,08 807,t.t34,300 20,45 
200,000 • 299,999 3,5()7 8.59 8&5,240,300 13.b8 757,955,000 13.71 513,508,800 13.00 
300,000 • 399,999 1,508 3.b3 517,876,000 8,19 1.1St,8o2,9oo 8,18 295,9b1,900 7,49 
400,000 • 499,999 799 1.92 355,192,200 5,b2 311,41«,200 5,63 208,111.1,500 5,27 
500,000 • 599,999 469 1,13 256,164,300 4.05 226,008,000 4,09 t44,8ot,ooo 3,67 
600,000 - 699,999 292 ,70 18fl,824,100 2.99 161,622,900 2,92 101,524,500 2.57 
700,000 • 799,999 175 .42 131,104,b00 2,07 115,533,500 2,09 76,134,200 1. en 
800,000 - 899,999 141.1 ,35 122,2'53,«00 1,93 110,103,700 1,99 b8,223,400 1. 73 
900,000 - 999,999 101.1 ,C?S 98,393,&00 1. 56 88,56'5,800 l,bO 58,442,200 1,48 
1,000,000•1,999,999 407 ,98 550,357,300 8,70 485,962,500 8,79 32t.t,5bb,70o 8,27 
z,ooo,ooo-2,999,999 80 ,19 1'14,715,800 3.08 tol.I,040,300 2.97 98,953,300 2.51 
3,000,000•3,999,999 41.1 ,11 152,550,400 2,41 132,725,900 2,40 81,539,900 2,0b 
4,000,000•5,999,999 35 ,06 172,3tl3,400 2.73 149,281,400 2.70 97,558,100 2.47 
t.,ooo,ooo-7,999,999 9 .02 b4 9 019,8UO t.ot 55,2o8,7oo t.oo 38,545,oOO ,98 
s,ooo,ooo-9,999,999 8 .02 70,528,300 1,12 6&,995,1.100 1.21 1.19,1.159,300 1.25 
10 1 000 9 00~ AND OVER 15 ,04 293,t>02,700 ll,b4 277,020,oOO 5,01 119,118,200 3.02 
INHERITANCE TAX 
ASSESSED 
VALUE I PEHtfNT 




2,8S4 9 o7t! 1,14 



















































TABLE 18A • STATE TAXABLE ESTATE SIZE BY GROSS ESTATE SIZE 
TAXABLE ESTATES FOR WHiCH INHERITANCE TAX REPORTS APPROVEDt FISCAL YEAR 1975•76 
STATE T UA81..E SIZE tTAXABI..E VAI..U 
SltOIHitOOO 
GROSS ESTATE SIZE AND OVER 
Ill (2) (3) (4) (51 (61 (7) (8) (9) UtU uu 112) Ul> 
TOTALo All.. ESTATES 42•284 l •317 867 13•653 10•258 29400 5t833 5t648 503 9tH 411 154 272 
lESS THAN S~tSOO $151 us 22 
s 2tMO .. .,999 311 65 312 
~hOOO .. 7t499 598 14 253 331 
7t500 .. 9t999 168 l1 61 796 
llhOOO ., 24t9t9 96"1' 24 1 
ooo .. 41},999 785 26 6e329 
!fhOIHI .. 99,999 9,751!1 20 29 h315 2.130 lt953 3e651 
lOOtOOO • 149,999 4' 6:14 58 8 us 612 243 lt3U h95!5 
1!50.000 • 199,999 lh56!5 74 I 223 256 94 389 h 
200t000 • 249,999 ,,u 204 !5 102 116 !U 160 
tOGO "' 299,999 1•090 156 9 59 10 15 107 435 nt 
000 127 02 3 21 49 u 60 103 uo 140 
tOOO .. 541 86 4 u 26 4 36 14! 21 
.ooo .. 406 53 1 H 16 ., 25 94 2! 
4S(h000 499t999 lU n 1 10 u 3 22 1! ' 
500~000 • 599,999 Ul !50 2 Ul 10 I 20 ,., 24 U4 
600t000 • ,,,,,,, lU 32 1 9 ' 1 u 61 14 44 tOOO .. 19'h999 ., 3 3 ,ooo .. 899,999 1 5 5 1 5 
900t000 • ,,,,,,, lUl 9 1 2 ., 10 4 23 u 
,ooo,ooO•l•''''''' 402 26 4 I 4 ' 24 15 59 '58 42 2tOOOt000•2t999t999 03 3 3 ., I 3 68 
3t000t000•3t999t999 23 1 l 1 2 18 
4•000t000•5t999e999 22 1 1 1 18 
6tOOOo000•7•999,999 19 1 1 2 14 
a,ooo,ooo•t•''''''' 4 1 3 
lOeOOOeOOO AND OVER u l 1 1 9 
"-----
The majority of estates in this category were pickup tax cases. 
TABL~ IHB • STAT£ TAXARLt tSfATf SIZE bY GRUSS ESTATt SIZE 
TAXA~LE ESTAT~S FOR WHICH INHfRITA~CE TAX REPORTS APPROVED, FISCAL YEAR 197b•77 
STATE TAXARLE EST,TE SIZE CTAXABLE VALUE) 
NUMt;Efl 
OF LESS THAN $2,000 3i '5,000 $25,000 :tso,ooo $t>O,OOO uoo,ooo $250,000 :noo,ooo !11500:,000 
GROSS ESTATE SIZE ESTATES s2,oooJ~. ... ~,~,qqq •2q,qqq •lt9 1 9CI<I -sq,qqq .qq,qqq •2119,<J<J9 •299,<19<J •4<Jq,qqq •749,<J<J9 
(1) £2) {)) (4) (5) (b) (1) (8) (9) (10) (11) 
TOTAL, AIL ESTATES 111,51b 879 837 10,457 q,l3b 2,453 7 9 9o9 7,201 000 1,071 382 
LESS THAN $? 1 500 290 2Ml 22 
s 2,500 - 4,qqq 375 58 317 
5,000 .. 7,499 507 10 21'5 282 
7,500 ... 9,999 on 1 50 614 
10,000 .. 21.1,999 5, 793 28 83 S,6!:i1 1 
25,000 - 419,999 8, 713 11 48 2,535 0,119 
so,ooo - 99,999 9' t 81 20 so 797 2,282 2,104 3,q28 
100,000 • 149,999 4,806 41 25 255 35':1 202 1,830 2,0CI8 
1':10,000 - 199,999 3,524 49 q uq 1111 118 1,1153 1,705 
200,000 - 249,999 2,tt:n 84 7 64 85 33 424 1,500 
250,000 • 299,999 1 ,:no 74 2 34 44 18 136 170 292 
3oo,uno - 149,999 905 51 1 24 28 11 74 367 173 170 
350,000 • 399,999 003 42 3 11.1 211 8 zq 238 Ll2 203 
/.100,000 - /.lllq,q9q 1.100 24 2 2 13 6 2c 165 17 205 
450,000 - 499,999 339 28 16 6 3 20 92 11 155 
soo,ooo - 599,999 469 14 8 16 3 17 131 71 112 95 
oOO,OOO • 699,999 292 23 2 1 5 5 11 so 20 o2 t07 
700,000 • 799,999 175 ! 0 i 2 4 7 28 to 30 71 
soo,ooo • 899,999 l/.1/.1 1 t 2 4 24 1 43 13 
9oo,oou - 999,999 104 5 2 1 2 4 b 29 18 
t,ooo,noo-t,999,999 1.107 It> 1 :s 5 l 1 24 12 54 1:13 
~.oou,oou-2,999,999 80 ;, 1 /.1 2 5 q 
J,ooo,ooo-1,999,999 44 I 1 1 t 2 2 
4,ooo,ouo•S,999,999 ~s 2 1 l! 
t~,uuo,ouo-7,999,999 9 
s,ooo,ooo-9,999,999 8 
IO,Of!o,nor ~r.l) OVE.R 15 
~-·---~--·----··---------------··~-~~~---





































wiHIIh I 1 2 l 9 
• "' 
TAHLE t9B • lNHEWITANC~ TAX ASStSSEn HY GNUSS ESTATt SIZE 
TAXAHlf ESTATtS FON wHICH lNHEHllA~CE lAX NFPURTS APPRUVED, FISCAL YEAN 1976•77 
Ir~tiERilANCI: lAX ASSFSSEI) 
NUMAE:.R 
(JF Lf.SS lKAN $100 :1.250 :!>500 $1,000 !>2,'.>00 !LS,OOO $10,000 l25,000 
GNOSS E~T,lE SIZF ESTATES $100 •24'9 •499 •l.f9Q •2,1J9Q •4,99'9 •9,999 •24,999 •49,999 
(1) (2) (3) (10 (5) (b) ( 7) (8) (9) (1 0) 
TUTAL 1 All ESTATES 41,516 2,445 3,4o8 4,742 &,ll69 4,7ll3 &,021 4 t 153 2,832 940 
LESS THAN $2 1 500 290 231 S9 
$ 2,500 - 4,999 375 lltS 137 93 
s,ooo .. 7,499 507 lSo 155 !45 51 
7,500 .. 9,9CJCJ b71 254 125 172 120 
10,000 - 24,999 5,793 77b 1,423 t,o35 1,157 802 
25,000 .. qq,qqq 8,713 331 703 1,'153 2,<123 2,488 790 25 
so,ooo .. 9CJ,999 9' 181 231 34b 537 1 9 0o3 3,625 2,122 99b bt 
' 
100,000 • 149,999 ll,60b 185 289 419 420 739 !,337 999 418 
150,000 - 199,999 3,524 62 88 151 466 1,010 455 78b 499 7 
200,000 - 249,999 2,197 45 51 ll7 113 4bl 577 378 4'5ll 71 
250,000 - 299,999 1,370 13 55 LIS 49 153 321 25b 3b5 113 
300,000 - 349,999 905 8 12 28 44 85 129 221 274 102 
350,000 • 399,999 b03 2 12 7 30 52 83 lbb 155 85 
400,000 - 449,999 400 2 b 2 13 32 52 87 147 107 
'150,000 - 499,999 33Q 4 2 4 7 45 29 53 Bb 88 
soo,ooo • 599,999 4b9 3 7 23 b2 7ll 138 101 
600,000 - 699,999 292 2 4 4 13 39 42 62 7b 
700,000 - 7CJ9,999 175 2 5 11 2b 39 30 
800,000 - 899,999 144 3 b 17 40 29 
900,000 - 999,9<19 104 1 b 26 29 
1,000,000•1,999,999 407 b 5 19 b3 82 
2,000,000•2,999,999 60 2 2 3 to 
3,000,000•3,999,999 44 1 1 2 
4,000,000•5,999,999 35 1 2 
o,ooo,ooo-7,999,999 9 
8,ooo,oo0•9,999,999 8 


















































TASLE 20A • ESTATE VALUESt INHERITANCE TAX ASSESSED BY SIZE OF CLEAR VAlUE 
TAXABLE ESTATES FOR WHI INHERITANCE REPORTS ISCAL 





CLEAR MAFHl II Al.IJI: 
TOTAL, All ESTATES 
LESS THAN $~,000 
:s '),000 - q,Q99 
10,000 .. 2t1,999 
25,000 .. 49,999 
50,000 .. 59,999 
60,000 - 99,999 
100,000 - 199,999 
200,000 • 299,999 
3oo,ooo • 399,999 
400,000 - 1.199,999 
suo,ooo • sqq,qqq 
600,000 - 699,999 
700,000 • 799,999 
800,000 - 899,999 
900,000 • 999,999 
t,ooo,ooo-1,9Q9 9 999 
2,000,000•2,999,999 
3,000,000•3,999,999 
ll,ooo,ooo-5,999 9 999 
o,ooo,ooo•7,999,999 
e,ooo,ooo-9,999,999 
lo,ooo,oor AND OVER 
"' 
TARLE 20B • fSfATt. VALUE-S, 11-iHI::.IdfA«CI::. TAX ASStSSI:D BY SIZE OF CLEAR MARI<f.T VAI.Uf 
TAXIIBlf ESTATES FOR I'IHlCH lNiiF.fdTf•'JCf. TAX RE.POHTS APPRIIVEO, FISCAL YEIII< 197&•17 
TUTAL, ALL GROSS ES1Ait Clt:AR i"tiiRI<t f STATE: TAXABLI::. t:STAlt INHERITANCE. lAX 
ESTATES VAL llf VALUE CTAXABLE VAL.Uf) ASSESSED 
NUMI:')ER,PERCf:NT VALUE I PERCEIH 1/ALUE I PEHU.I'H VALUE I Pt:RLFNT VALUE I PERCENT 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (b) (7) (ij) (9) (l 0) 
41,5lb 100.00 $b,324,505,300 too.oo $5.526,592,900 100.00 "3,950,085,000 100.00 !250,257,772 too.oo 
1,020 ?.l.lb 5,852,500 ,10 2,701,400 .oo 2,o73,100 .o7 15b,757 ,Ob 
1 ,937 4.67 24,.H2,ooo .39 14,723,300 .27 ta.sss,ooo .37 540, P~5 .22 
7,229 17.41 17'5,5b8,70U 2.78 125,4Si.i,100 2.27 122 9 b01 9 b00 3.10 4,097,186 l.b4 
8,682 20.'H 394,13b,100 o.23 315,421,1100 5.71 300,993,500 7.o2 11,161,041 4.4o 
2,446 5.1'19 1b1,325,200 2.'55 I :B • 97'~ ,MHI 2.112 124 9 01b 9 000 3.14 5,096,683 2.04 
6,091 ttl.b7 572,953,900 9.06 474,039,200 a.ss 427.t2q,qoo 10,81 18,987,363 7.59 
7,757 18.«>8 1,278,23b,700 20.21 1,114,917,400 20.11 825,317,300 20.89 37,1219778 14.83 
3,025 7.29 825,567,700 n.os 732,296,500 13.25 490,866,600 12.43 27,457' 178 10.97 
1,217 2.93 466,4&q,700 7.38 418,535,600 7.57 270,45!h300 b.85 17,550,780 7.01 
651 t. 57 319,81?3,800 5,06 21H:1,582 9 b0() 5.22 190,822,100 4.83 13,303,82() 5.32 
3&7 • ~11:1 221,557,000 3,50 200.1123,700 3.63 130,385,100 3.30 11.118,332 4.44 
219 .53 155,o38,900 2.46 11.11,070,000 2.55 84,502,400 2.14 7,01.17,115 .82 
156 .38 129,362,000 2.05 117,111,500 2.12 78,301,500 1.96 &,965,176 2.75 
139 .n 133,503,800 2. u 117,930,400 2.13 7'5,118.500 1.90 (),403,028 z.so 
87 .21 911,521,800 t.t~q 82,587,&00 1.49 53,705,000 1.3o 4,bl.l4,658 1.86 
H2 .so 11811,555,300 7,711 1~44,221>,500 e.ot~ 299,37o,zoo 7,56 21:!,3119,452 11.33 
10 • 17 191.1,219,300 3.07 to9,R5b,tOO 3,07 101,913,400 2,56 10,.)97,269 11.15 
37 ,09 1'13,849,301) 2,27 127,757,1?00 2.31 75,329,400 1.'H 1,'!.07,087 2.92 
24 ,Ob 122,992,800 1,91.1 113,09o,1oo 2.05 78,154,300 1. 98 9,51.15,725 3,!:!1 
9 .02 o7,li09,oOO 1,07 o2,o33,900 1,13 l.lo,o38,700 1.18 i.i,680,900 1,87 
9 ,02 84,952,800 1,34 78,232,300 1.42 50,417,100 1,28 11,878,t5b 1,95 































TABLE 21A • INHERITANCE TAX ASSESSED BV SIZE OF CLEAR MARKET VAlUE 
TAXABLE ESTATES FOR WHICH INHERITANCE TAX REPORTS APPROVEDt FISCAl YEAR 1975•76 
--
INHERITANCE TAX ASSESSED 
NUMBER 
SIZE OF I OF SlO,OOO S25eOOO 550 000 
ClEAR ~ARKET VALUE ESTATES Q24t999 •49,999 •99t999 
Ill (21 c:u 41 151 €61 <71 un C9) 1101 HI Jl 
TOTALt All ESTATES I 42e284 3tl33 4t704 !St615 6t89S t987 !.h401 3e61S 2tUl 833 361 215 18 
lESS THAN S!t500 443 278 164 1 
s 2t!SOO ., 4t999 617 175 217 224 1 
!hOOO .. '7.499 19157 495 225 229 206 2 
,soo ... 9t999 lt34l 287 414 328 252 
lthOU 24,999 lh874 2t 108 2t52l 731 483 
2!h0110 .. 49e999 (h545 607 t::U8 lt 06 t998 1 ~136 59 
SlhOOO .. 99,999 lhT37 413 457 160 t299 2•215 ltlU 95 
,an. 191 411 tlU 9?3 
ih 1!58 8 92 91 261 331 461 
439 u 126 143 294 399 




tOGO :!114 1 8 62 
61Hh000 265 1 31 
71Hh000 .. 4 16 43 38 
801)9000 .. 26 
900t000 ~ ,,,,,,, 91 us 21 20 21 
OOOtOOO•l 999,999 323 2 1 10 !2 82 72 
ooo,ooo•2•''''''' 82 1 4 I 29 
000 OOO•Jt999t999 21 2 3 1 
t000t000•5t999t999 u l 4 
6eOOOt000•7t999e999 10 1 2 4 l 
a,ooo.ooo·••''''''' 5 2 3 
lOtOOOtOOO AND OVER 10 2 1 7 
., 
TAHlt 21B • INHERITANCE TAX AS~ESSEO HY SIZE OF CLEAR MARKET VALUE 
TAXAHLE ESTATES F-OR WHH .. H lNHEfdlANCf fAX REPURTS APPROVED, FISCAL YEAR 1CIJ6•77 
lNHEklTANCE TIIX ASSESSED 
NUMBER 
SIZF fiF OF I. ESS THAN ~100 $250 $';>00 I $1 t (I()() $2,500 $5,000 uo,oou ~2<;,000 
CLEAR ~APKFT VALUE ESTATES $10(1 •249 •499 •99'1 •2,4qq •4,999 •9,999 •24,999 •49,999 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (b) (7) ( 8) (9) (1 0) 
TOTAL, AIL ESTATES IU,'Hb 2,445 3,1168 tl,742 o 9 4t>9 9,743 o,021 4,1'53 2,832 9110 
LESS THAN $2 9 500 430 300 130 
,j, 2,500 .. 4,999 590 lb8 !97 225 
s,ooo - 7,499 890 377 100 194 159 
7,'500 • 9,999 1,047 230 3'59 252 20b 
!0 9 000 • 24,999 7,229 no 1,501 2,147 1,'527 1,324 
25,000 .. 49,999 8,682 203 430 98o 3,001:> 2,8611 1,1to 77 
'50,000 ... 99,999 8,'537 185 2o7 379 o17 3,501 2,28o 1,187 115 
100,000 • 149,999 4,637 176 283 417 '519 48o 1,195 1,052 509 
150,000 - 199,999 3,120 31 35 55 2b8 1,098 341 7413 530 19 
200,000 - 21.19,999 1,891 30 59 28 o3 238 593 299 483 98 
250,000 - 299,999 1,131.1 q 29 35 31 74 228 241 36b 121 
300,000 • 349,999 712 2 7 15 33 43 75 220 204 108 
350,000 • 399,999 sos 2 4 5 23 39 55 119 145 97 
400,000 - 449,999 387 1 3 1 5 30 37 b5 118 115 
450,000 - t199,999 2b4 1 1 1 3 24 22 41 n 71 
soo,ooo - 599,999 3b7 2 1 b 13 37 37 107 87 
bOO,OOO • o99,999 219 I 1 2 5 27 28 49 55 
700,000 - 799,999 t5b t 3 20 35 33 
800,000 - 899,999 139 1 3 12 lo 33 
900,000 - 999,999 87 1 1 5 14 29 
1,000,000•1,999,999 332 2 1 7 45 63 
z,ooo,ooo-2,999,999 70 1 2 9 
3,000,000•3,999,999 37 2 
4,000,000•5,999,999 24 1 
b,ooo,ooo-7,999,999 q 
s,ooo,ooo-9,999,999 9 


































TABLE 22A • ESTATE VAlUES, INHERITANCE TAX ASSESSED BY STATE TAXABLE ESTATE SIZE 
TAXABlE ESTATES FOR WHICH INHERITANCE TAX REPORTS APPROVED, FISCAL YEAR 1975•76 
10o~oo 55,920 062,500 
' 





VALUE (TAUBL! VALUE) 
VALUE VALUE 
5) (6) f'l'l uu 
116~532.600 100 00 ll,S90t711,600 lOOeOO 
31.10 4e99 l t401) 











TABLE 22B • ESTATE VALUES, INHf~ITANCE TAX ASSESSED BY STATE TAXABLE ESIATE SllE 
TAXABLE ESTATES FUR ~HICH INHi.:kllA~CE TAX REPORTS APPROVED, FISCAL fEAR 197b•77 
- - - - --·-·-· 
STATE lAXAt:!LE TOTAL, All Gt<IJSS ESTATi.: CLFAR MAI<KET SfAlf TAXABLE ESTATE 
ESUlt ~lZE ESTATES VALUE V.AL!Jf (TAX ABLE VALUE) 
(TAXAt3LF VALUE) 
NUMBER, PERCENT I I I VALUE P t R <.:E 'liT VALUE PERCf:~H VALUE PERCENT 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) 
TOTAL, All ESTATES 41,516 100,00 5b,324,505,l00 100,00 $5,526,592,900 100,00 S3,95o,oss,ooo tov.oo 
$ 0 - 99 I 4b0 1,10 181,101,300 2.87 165,203,300 2,97 
100 - 4,999 1,256 3,03 30,169,800 ,48 22,851,700 ,41 3,318,300 ,08 
s,ooo - 9,999 2,260 5,44 So,278,20U .eq 110,87q,200 .74 17,10b,900 .43 
10,000 - 24,999 8' 197 19.74 297,936,900 4.71 223,960,500 a.os 11l1,260,800 3,58 
2'5,000 - 119,999 9,136 22,01 534,267,600 b.45 1133,848,500 7.85 Bo,<ns,ooo 8.38 
50,000 - 59,999 2,453 5,91 191l,223,500 3.13 167,071,900 3.02 134,32S,t100 3.40 
60,000 - 99,999 7,969 19.20 t,017,b03,200 16,09 875,890,200 15.85 617,330,700 15.&3 
100,000 • 199,999 o, 149 14,81 1,290,149,700 20,40 1 '136,574,300 20.57 844,873,300 21.19 
200,000 - 299,999 1,718 4.14 sq7,69o,ooo 9,4'5 527,727,700 9,55 416,949,500 10.56 
300,000 - 399,999 b84 1. 65 332,336,200 5.25 298,264,200 5,40 236,30b,700 5,98 
400,000 - 499,999 387 ,93 239,822,300 3.79 21t.,779,900 3,92 171,044,700 4.33 
soo,ooo • 5q9,999 211 .51 164,301,300 2,60 tttq,oos,ooo 2,70 tt5,971,300 2,94 
600,000 • 699,999 122 ,29 115,186,.)00 1,82 101,547,400 1,84 78,569,400 1. 99 
700,000 - 799,999 101 ,24 121,157,800 1,92 110,078,000 1.99 75,761,100 1.92 
800,000 - 899,999 77 .1 9 88,308,900 1,40 79,615,200 1,44 65,714,700 1,66 
900,000 • 999,999 49 ,12 84,392,100 1,33 75,129,100 1.36 47,054,500 1,19 
t,ooo,ooo-1,999,999 202 ,49 371 ,3f.I8,000 5,87 336,392,100 6.09 271,043,100 6,8f.l 
2,000,000•2,999,999 35 .os 128,484,200 2,03 116,403,300 2.11 86,55&,700 2,1q 
3,000,000•3,999,999 17 ,04 tt.o,493,200 2,63 11:>1,805,700 2,93 58,937,900 1.4CJ 
4,000,000•5,999,999 15 .ott 91,312,f.IOO 1,44 85,425,100 t.ss 69,564,900 1,76 
o,ooo,ooo-7,999,999 10 ,02 104,099,600 1, t.S q5,75t,7oo 1, 73 69,888,600 1, 77 
8,000,000•9,999,999 3 • 01 ii!1,613,700 ,1.14 2t.,963,3oo ,4q 2t.,727,800 ,68 
to,ooo,oo~ JND OVfR 5 ,01 86,208,900 1,36 79,422,600 1,44 70,803,700 1.79 
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4509000 ~ 499,999 
soo~ooo ~ s'''''' 
60Ct000 ~ 699,999 
700•000 • 799,999 
800t000 • ,,,,,,, 







lOtOOOtOOO AND OVER 
TABLE 23A • INHERITANCE TAX ASSESSED BY STATE TAXABLE ESTATE SIZE 
TAXABLE ESTATES FOR WHICH INHERITANCE TAX REPORTS APPROVEDt FISCAl YEAR 975•16 
33 4t104 5 615 911 5 407 :h685 29431 
480 399 180 40 uo 66 36 





90 2t449 1,296 
8 226 ltUI lw060 
t596 2 5 u 32 220 716 su 
1 3 2 
!OJ 
356 2 25 221 92 
1 24 96 
l 1 4 1!16 
160 31 04 
207 4 
146 9 
00 6 40 



























TABLE 23B • I~H~klTANCE TAX ASSESSEU HY STATE TAXABLE ESTATE SIZE 
TAXABLE ESTATES FOR WHICH INHE~ITANCE lAX REPUNTS APPROVED, FISCAL Y~AN 1976•77 
INHERITANCE TAX ASSESSED 
SIAlE TIIXAHLE NUMBER 
f.STATE. SIZE OF LESS T!-!AN .!1 I iHI 1>250 $'>00 $1 • 00!) .i2,500 $5,000 $10,000 :>2~,000 
(lAXAtH E. VAUlt) ESTATES \100 •249 •499 •999 •2,~+99 •4,999 -q,qqq •24,999 -uq,qqq 
(1) (2) (3) ( 4) (5) (b) (7) ( 8) (q) (1 0) 
TUTAL, AIL ESTATES 1.11,516 2,445 3,4o8 4,71J2 6,4o9 q' 74.~ 6,021 u, 153 2,832 940 
LESS THAN SZ,SOQ§/ 1,008 426 27'5 o9 85 75 32 21 15 8 
:i 2,500 - 4,999 708 186 245 271 I 1 2 2 
'5,000 - 7,499 1 9 01:16 4'56 173 21.12 192 2 1 
7,50() - 9,99q t,1q4 258 418 278 236 3 1 
10,000 .. 21.1,qqq 8,197 836 1,784 2,393 t,6b4 1,501 14 3 2 
25,000 - 4q,999 9, 13& 123 298 1,030 3,257 3,0q1 1,244 87 .s 2 
50,000 • 99,999 10,422 150 2a3 441 9131.1 1.1,&53 2,1.175 1,317 137 1 
too,ooo - 14q,999 4' 18ll 7 10 tn Ll3 347 1,934 1 ,zs 1 572 l 
150,000 - 199,999 1,965 3 1 1 5 55 24q 1,043 581 26 
200,000 - 21.19,999 1,052 1 1 1 q 44 311 575 110 
2so,ooo - 299,99q 6b6 1 4 1<1 80 432 134 
300,000 - 31.19,999 H4 1 8 22 237 119 
350,000 - 399,999 290 1 2 9 14o llb 
400,000 - 449,999 238 2 4 85 128 
450,000 • 499,999 149 3 23 92 
500,000 - 599,999 211 14 105 
600,000 - o99,9qq 122 1 7 48 
700,000 - 799,q99 101 1 20 
800,000 - 899,999 17 12 
9oo,ooo - 999,999 1.19 9 






to,ooo,oor ~NO OVER s 
~/ The majority of estates in this category were pickup tax cases. 
$50,000 
•99,qqq 
(11) 
422 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
7 
lb 
19 
31 
88 
59 
b7 
sz 
25 
52 
'Hoo,ooo 
•499,99q 
(li:?) 
251 
1 
1 
l 
1.1 
1 
13 
13 
15 
141 
35 
13 
5 
1 
1 
$~00,000 
ANO OVER 
( 13) 
30 
4 
10 
9 
2 
5 
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